
KAGISO MOEKETSI 

 

I have never heard or seen any family doing this before, my uncles told me the most 

ridiculous thing ever and I'm not sure if it's going to work because that girl remoratile 

is a spoiled brat who thinks the world revolves around her and I don't think she's 

going to survive here but at the same time i can't refuse because my family is known 

for arrange marriages so i guess it's my turn even though I'm not ready. 

 

I seriously don't need a woman in my life cause my side hustle is kinda dangerous and 

i might've pissed someone off then decides to come after my family but I'm a security 

guard so i don't think anyone would suspect anything and we always wear masks just 

in there's cameras anyways I just finished getting ready for work so i went to the big 

house and i found my little sister tsholo washing dishes...oh where are my manners, 

my name is kagiso junior moeketsi and I'm twenty three years old 

 

Me:morning princess! Here's money for gorgeous and toiletries 

 

Tsholo:thank you abuti(brother) should I make you breakfast? 

 

Me:nah i will get something at work 

 

She nods then my mother walks out of her looking better and I'm glad that i was able 

to get her medicine every month 

 

Tsholo:mommy! 

 

They hugged then sat down 

 

Me:how are you feeling ma? 

 

Mom:I feel great and I'm grateful for having a son who took care of his siblings while 

i was sick 

 

Me:don't mention it ma! You are my queen and i would do it again if I must 

 

I kissed her forehead 

 

Tsholo:I'm going to the mall today, don't you want to come with me? 

 

Me:I don't think she's ready for that 

 



Mom:no I'm fine and i need fresh air 

 

Me:okay be careful then, where are your brothers? 

 

Tsholo shrugs 

 

Mom:I sent them to get my sewing machine back 

 

Tsholo:and she's back ladies and gentleman 

 

Mom:I want to help out here because you have to study now 

 

I'm already studying online and I'm doing great 

 

Me:ma don't worry about that just focus on getting better hle! I have to go now see 

you later 

 

I took my bag and lunch box then I left, as I was walking someone called my name it 

was lerato my ex 

 

Lerato:hey kg 

 

Me:sho lee 

 

Lerato:you look very cute in your uniform 

 

Me:what do you want lerato? 

 

She sighs 

 

Lerato:I just wanted to apologize for taking our daughter away from you 

 

Me:I guess your blesser dumped you, right? 

 

I have a two year old with and she is my everything but lerato took her away from me 

when she was seeing this rich guy 

 

Lerato:something like that 

 

Me:I will come and fetch her after work 

 



Lerato:okay I'll get her ready so do you have any one in your life? 

 

Me:I'm actually getting married 

 

I left her there shocked and I got in a taxi then it drove off 

__________________________ 

 

REMORATILE RANAKA 

 

I can't believe zayn was just being nice to me because he wanted to sleep with me but 

I tuned him down cause I believe in sex before marriage is a sin so he immediately 

took me home when I told him that I'm not ready mxm he can go to hell! He doesn't 

even know how to kiss nx 

anyways when I got home I found my uncle and aunts sitting outside enjoying 

themselves so I went to my room and I took some pictures then I posted them on 

Instagram. 

 

COMMENTS 

 

@AMARIA ALI :: wow instead of checking on your friend, you are busy taking 

pictures and going out on dates #horriblefriend 

@IPELENG SEKANO SHUMA :: your dress is beautiful but did you check on 

wendy? 

@VHONANI ROSELINE DENGA :: wendy is laying in hospital and you are busy 

taking pictures sies! Can the police arrest her already 

 

Mxm wendy this, wendy that! I didn't tell her to stand in front of my car, I went to the 

kitchen to pour myself a champaign cause I really need it...my mother walks in and 

she took my champaign as I was about to drink it 

 

Me:mommy I'm drinking that! 

 

Mommy:didn't I tell you not to go anywhere? 

 

Me:well everyone is angry at me so I needed fresh air jeez 

 

Mommy:your mates are busy studying and planning their future mara wena o busy 

being a spoiled brat and you don't even check on your friend wendy! What's wrong 

with you huh? 

 



Me:nothing is wrong with me okay! And if you care so much about the perfect wendy 

then go to her and leave me the fuck alone! 

 

She slapped me 

 

Mommy:don't you dare raise your voice at me wena remoratile! I'm sick and tired of 

this behavior of yours 

 

I ran to my dad 

 

Me:she slapped me daddy! 

 

He hugs me and kisses my forehead 

 

Mommy:you have spoiled her too much kgosi! Now we are broke because of her 

 

Me:what!? Daddy we are broke? 

 

He sighs then he slowly nods 

 

Aunt1:all the expensive trips and other stuff that your father bought for you without 

checking the bank balance are over sesi! 

 

Me:no no daddy I will do anything to help you get your money back, I can even sell 

my clothes and cars 

 

Mommy:that won't help but there's something you can do 

 

Me:okay what? 

 

They all looked at each other then back at me 

 

Mommy:getting married to kagiso moeketsi 

 

Me:who is that? 

 

Mommy:that boy who was in the same class with you and he once helped you with 

maths 

 

Me:euw! The security guy!? How is that going to help daddy get his money? 

 



Daddy:don't worry about that princess! 

 

Me:then why do you want me to marry the security guy? 

 

Aunt2:stop calling him that hao, you are out of control now so marrying kagiso will 

make you see that how other people who doesn't have money lives like and who 

knows maybe you might fall in love 

 

I laughed 

 

Me:me and the security guy fall in love never rakgadi! 

 

Daddy:well you are getting married to him whether you like it or not 

 

Me:what!? Daddy no! How will he take care of me and I'm pretty sure he lives in a 

shack yoh just imagine the journalist writes about me 

 

Daddy:Saturday is your traditional wedding 

 

He walked away leaving me shocked, I mean my dad loves me more than my other 

siblings and I know for sure that my mother is the one who came up with this idea 

 

Me:you hate me neh? 

 

She rolled her eyes 

 

Mommy:you will thank us one day 

 

Mxm I went to my room and I took out all the pills of headaches then I sat on the floor 

with a bottle of water 

 

Me:I was just told that I'm getting married on Saturday with a security guard and I 

don't have a choice! How can they do this to me huh? Maybe it's karma for running 

my friend over with my car.....wendy if you are reading this I'm so sorry for 

everything and I hope you find it in your heart to forgive me one day cause you are 

the best friend that any girl would love to have, I'm sorry for those that I was rude and 

mean to 

 

LOVE REMO 

 



I finished typing on my phone then I posted it on all my social media then I drank the 

pills and few minutes later lights out 

Chapter 2 

NARRATED 

 

Wendy was in her ward busy with her phone then she saw remo's post on Instagram 

and she quickly called remo's parents but none of them weren't answering their phone 

so her mother walks in 

 

Wendy:ma can you please call remo's parents and tell them that remo is trying to kill 

herself 

 

W'mom:let her die 

 

Wendy:ma! Asseblfie(please) 

 

W'mom:no wendy that girl tried to kill you when you just wanted to help her so let her 

die! 

 

Wendy:I'm not heartless like you okay and it's just a broken leg 

 

W'mom:and what if the doctor has said that you wouldn't be able to walk again, would 

you still help her? 

 

Wendy:if you don't call her parents I'm going to tell pa that you took the money they 

offered you to drop the charges against remo 

 

Her mother gasps 

 

W'mom:are you threatening me? Your own mother 

 

Wendy:time is running out ma 

 

W'mom:fine I'll call them 

 

She walked out 

 

MEANWHILE AT REMO'S HOUSE 

 



Remo's sister refilwe rushed in followed by the paramedics and her parents also 

followed them to remo's room and they found her laying on the floor so the 

paramedics did their job and took remo to the hospital 

 

R'mom:how can she do this huh? Where did I go wrong with her? 

 

Her husband hugs her 

 

R'dad:it's my fault! I shouldn't have spoiled her so much 

 

Refilwe:no don't blame yourselves mom and dad remo needs to learn that there's life 

without money 

 

They followed the ambulance to the hospital 

 

KAGISO MOEKETSI 

 

One thing that I hate the most is lying or being lied to so right now I hate myself for 

lying to my mom because I know that she is going to blame herself for what I got 

myself into but it pays more than my security job if I get the right cars of course! My 

two best friends and I work for someone dangerous in our hood and one mistake it's 

game over for us, we only wanted to do one job then forget about him but he saw that 

we can do a better job then his previous guys so he threatened to kill our family if we 

don't join him. 

 

Me:fede gents 

 

We fist bump then I sat down 

 

TT:kgante what's up with you huh? You are never late when it comes to us chilling 

 

Me:I had to spend time with my daughter because I know that when I get home she 

will be sleeping 

 

They looked at each other then back at me 

 

T-bose:so are you back together? 

 

Me:oh hell no gents! Lerato and I are done, the only thing that connects us is my 

princess nothing more 

 



TT:good man phela that girl is bad news nowadays ey 

 

Me:uhm there's something that I have to tell you gents 

 

T-bose:you got someone pregnant? 

 

I chuckled 

 

Me:no I'm getting married this Saturday if she is still alive 

 

TT:you are not making any sense 

 

Me:the ranaka family came to see my family....I'm marry their daughter so she can 

have some respect and manners 

 

T-bose:arrange marriage? 

 

I nod 

 

TT:no offense but they should have came to me because I would've taught that spoiled 

brat real shit 

 

Me:in other words I'm soft? 

 

T-bose:you turn into a puppet when you are in love 

 

Me:who said that I'm in love with that girl? Entlek let's forget about that...you are my 

best man 

right? 

 

TT:of course we are there 

 

T-bose:maybe I might get a rich girl who will be my blesser 

 

We laughed 

 

TT:but on a serious note bra you need to teach that girl some manners 

 

Me:I think my mother will be the one who going to do that then she's gonna say that 

we are abusing her 

 



T-bose:then her parents spoiled her too much 

 

We chilled a bit then I went home to get ready for work 

___________________________ 

 

REMORATILE RANAKA 

 

I slowly opened my eyes and I looked around at my surroundings then I sighed 

because I'm in hospital meaning that I'm still alive! Whoever saved me, I hate that 

person right now cause I don't want to marry some poor guy and live in a shack...I 

would literally lose my followers and they will forget about me like I never existed. 

 

My parents walked in with the doctor and she did her job then few minutes later she 

left and I couldn't look at my parents in their eyes because I know that they are 

disappointed in me 

 

Mommy:you are twenty two years old remoratile and you wanted to kill yourself just 

because we want the best for you? 

 

Daddy:you are still going to get married whether you like it or not! You are going to 

respect and see how other people survive without money, understand? 

 

I nodded 

 

Mommy:both families are busy with the wedding preparations so when you get 

discharged, you are getting married 

 

Daddy:and don't you dare try to kill yourself or run away because if you do then you 

are dead to me 

 

He walked out leaving me in shock then my mother gave me her tablet and I looked at 

it 

 

Me:no no no they can't do this mommy! I will apologize if I have to 

 

The people wants to remove my father from being a mayor because I didn't get 

arrested 

 

Mommy:there's nothing we can do remo, wena just get ready to get married 

 

She kissed my forehead and took her tablet then she left 



 

Me:oh god what have I done 

Chapter 3 

WEDDING DAY 

 

Both of the families were busy going up and down making sure that everything is 

perfect and the mothers inlaw were getting along like they've known each other for a 

long time, kagiso was getting ready with friends and cousins while remoratile was in a 

hotel room with her sister doing her face. 

 

Refilwe:can you at least pretend to be happy remoratile! You'll thank our parents for 

this one day 

 

Remoratile:yeah whatever ankere wena you are married to the love of your life so you 

don't get it 

 

Her sister sighs then sat next to her 

 

Refilwe:kagiso is a great guy and I know that when times goes by you will see why 

they did this 

 

Remoratile:when I wake up I wash my face with my special stuff then I brush my 

teeth with a real toothpaste not that colegate, I like my eggs s.... 

 

Her sister cut her off 

 

Refilwe:yerr remo! No marn seriously? We are sending you to where there's no food 

or roof bathong! What's wrong with you huh? 

 

Remoratile:"I'm not ready to get married refilwe! Especially to a security guard jeez 

 

Refilwe:do you want to live in the streets? Cause that's where you are going to when 

you don't do this 

 

Remoratile folded her arms then someone knocked on the door and refilwe went open 

the door it was kagiso 

 

Refilwe:oh look at you Mr handsome 

 

They laughed 



 

Kagiso:and you are beautiful too 

 

Remoratile walked to the door and their eyes met, remo felt butterflies in her stomach 

 

Refilwe:I will let you guys talk but you shouldn't be here though 

 

Kagiso:just five minutes 

 

Refilwe nods then she left 

 

Kagiso:can we talk? 

 

Remoratile:there's nothing to talk about because I don't want to marry you and you are 

not my type too 

 

Kagiso:the feeling is mutual princess 

Chapter  4 

REMORATILE MOEKETSI 

 

All my family members has switched off their phones or their changed their numbers 

because every time I try to call them it doesn't go through, I can't do this anymore and 

I can't even sleep peacefully cause the neighbors are always doing parties everyday 

and even kagiso's mother tried to talk to them but they don't want to stop with their 

parties...at first I thought it was kagiso who told them to make parties everyday 

because he once did something to the electricity box and we didn't have power for a 

week. 

 

I can't believe people eat bread with beans and tea! Then they boil water on the fire 

and bath yoh you guys are suffering ey, my face was burning up when I was cooking 

on the fire and my back was super sore...what I'm trying to say is that I can't do this 

anymore and I refuse to be a slave in this house so I'm leaving today. 

 

Me:where were you last night? 

 

Kagiso walks in the room and threw himself on the bed 

 

Kagiso:I was at work princess 

 

I hit him with a pillow 



 

Me:I told you stop calling me that! I'm leaving 

 

Kagiso:where are you going? 

 

Me:home 

 

He laughs sitting up straight 

 

Kagiso:princess your family has gone on a holiday and they are enjoying themselves 

 

Me:you are lying! They will never leave me behind 

 

Kagiso:you are married now remoratile! You can't follow your parents everywhere 

they go bathong! 

 

Me:look I'm going whether they are home or not okay! I can't live like this anymore 

and I'm not anyone's slave 

 

Kagiso:are you saying that my mother is abusive? 

 

I swallowed 

 

Me:n-no but I'm not a slave 

 

Kagiso:so you want us to treat you like a princess and forget about our lives? You are 

twenty two years old not working, always complaining about this and that while your 

mates are studying and some are working part time but let me not saying anything 

because it's not my future 

 

Me:are you going to take me home or what? 

 

Kagiso:the taxi rank is not far from here so walk 

 

He's joking 

right? I mean my shoes won't survive the rocks and dust 

 

Me:kagiso please hle! 

 

Kagiso:no I'm tired 

 



He takes off his shoes and sleeps then I took my bags and walked to my mother in law 

who is sitting outside with her sewing machine 

 

Me:ma I'm leaving 

 

K'mom:wait for kagiso to wake up and take you to the taxi rank because I don't want 

your family to blame us when something happens to you 

 

Me:I will be fine ma! I just wanted to say goodbye that's all 

 

She nods then I walked away, as I was walking to the taxi rank three guys grabbed my 

bags and ran away 

 

Me:HELP! They stole my bags!! 

 

A car stopped next to me and the owner came out of it 

 

Man:nana where are you going this late? 

 

Wow he's hot 

 

Me:I'm going to home at santon 

 

Man:then let me give you a ride 

 

Me:no I will fine 

 

Man:come on those guys stole your bags and I'm pretty sure that you don't have any 

money on you, right? 

 

Damn he's right! Argh I'm going with him, I mean what's the worst that could happen 

 

Me:no funny business 

 

Man:I wouldn't do that to ranaka's princess 

 

He opened the door and I got in then few seconds he drove off 

____________________________ 

 

KAGISO MOEKETSI 

 



I was woken up by someone shaking me roughly busy shouting my name so I slowly 

open my eyes and it was tsholo 

 

Me:keng(what) 

 

Tsholo:how can you let your wife go knowing that we get robbed here every evening 

huh? She could be hurt somewhere 

 

Me:firstly don't talk to me like I'm your boyfriend, secondly remoratile is a grown ass 

woman who can take care of herself so stop shouting 

 

Tsholo:I know that she is handful but you should have at least took her to the taxi rank 

safely 

 

Me:tsholofelo i have a two year old baby girl that I should worry about not a twenty 

two year old women! Call her if you are so worried about her jeez 

 

My little brothers walks 

 

Tsholo:where did you get that? 

 

It's one of remo's expensive bags 

 

Me:tshireletso where did you get that bag? 

 

Tshireletso:we found it on the streets and some girls told us that they saw sis'remo 

getting in a black car 

 

Me:black car? Did they see the person? 

 

Thatego:it was an old man wearing suit 

 

There's only one person who likes wearing suits and he likes young girls 

 

Me:try tracking remo's phone 

 

The boss nods then I quickly wore my shoes 

 

Tsholo:where are you going? 

 

Me:to find the princess who might be in trouble right now 



 

Tsholo:and it will be your fault 

 

Me:I'm not her babysitter 

 

I ran out 

Chapter 5 

 

Remo was sleeping in the car but when she woke up she found herself on a bed 

wearing a lingerie and her hands were tied up so she looked around then she started 

screaming for help few minutes the man who gave her a lift walked in with a tray of 

food 

 

Remo:where am I? You said that you wouldn't hurt me 

 

Man:yes but I changed my mind when I saw your beautiful sexy body and besides no 

one cares about you cause you are rude and mean to everyone just because you have 

money 

 

Remo swallowed then the man sat next to her and untied one hand so she can eat 

 

Remo:please let me go hle! My father will give you money 

 

Man:oh princess I have lots of money 

 

Remo:where am I? HELP! 

 

Man:you can shout all you want, no one will come and save you cause money talks 

 

Remo started crying 

 

Man:please eat so we can make love 

 

Remo:you are old enough to be my father! And my husband is coming for me 

 

Man:you mean that security guy? Mxm why did your family choose him to marry you 

because he can't even take care of himself 

 

Remo:actually you are wrong because he can take care of his family and we never go 

to bed hungry! I'm not going to sleep with you so just kill me 



 

Man:eat your food!! I'm going to check on my emails so I better find you done eating 

 

Remo took a knife and stabbed the man on his arm three times then she quickly cut 

the rope with a knife while the man was screaming in pain 

 

Remo:come near me, I'll stab you again 

 

She wore her dress and dress then she was about to get out 

kagiso barged in 

 

Man:you are messing with the wrong person moeketsi!! 

 

Kagiso:no one touches my family zondo 

 

He shot him on the forehead then remo screamed 

 

Remo:why did you shoot him? Oh my god does my family know that you are a killer 

 

Kagiso:listen here princess....that man has raped many young girls and he gets away 

with it because he kills them after he's done so trust me the world is better without 

him and no one will miss him 

 

Remo looked at the man who was laying on the floor with his eyes opened then she 

vomited 

 

Remo:you should've called the police! 

 

Kagiso:did he hurt you? 

 

She shook her head no 

 

Remo:you can't go to jail kagiso 

 

Kagiso:don't worry about me princess let's go 

 

They walked out then kagiso"s friends went to clean up the room 

 

Remo:thank you 

 

Kagiso:do you still want to go home? 



 

Remo:no let's go home 

 

Kagiso looked at her for a while then they left 

____________________________ 

 

MORNING 

 

Remo didn't sleep well cause she kept on seeing the man's face and asking herself 

what would have happened if kagiso didn't come to save her, she would've died and 

no one would never miss her because of her rudeness and thinking that the world 

revolves around her. She got up and made the bed then someone knocked it was 

kagiso 

 

Kagiso:morning! I brought you coffee and warm water to bath 

 

Remo:thanks 

 

She took them and poured the warm water in a bathtub (the round one) 

 

Kagiso:you didn't sleep well, right? 

 

She sighs and sits on the bed 

 

Remo:I keep seeing his face and I'm scared that the police might come to arrest you 

 

Kagiso:they won't come cause they found him dead this morning in his house 

 

Remo:why are you saying it like it doesn't matter that you killed a person 

 

Kagiso:because it's not the first time remoratile, I have always wanted to kill him 

cause he almost did what he did to you to tsholofelo so I don't regret it 

 

Remo:I can't believe I'm married to a killer 

 

Kagiso:the killer saved you last night 

 

He walks out leaving remo regretting saying what she said 

Chapter 6 

KAGISO MOEKETSI 



 

That girl is ruined and I don't think she will get better! I want a strong, fearless and 

independent woman not a princess who thinks that the world revolves around her so I 

decided to go and see her father because I'm tired of remoratile, they must take her 

back and make with the fact that they ruined her. 

 

Me:dumelang(greetings) 

 

I found their housekeeper sitting outside 

 

Housekeeper:hello my boy 

 

Me:is ntate ranaka around? 

 

Housekeeper they are not back from their holiday 

 

Yah neh rich people! I'm left with their spoiled brat 

 

Me:eish do you know when they will be back? 

 

Housekeeper:already tired of her? Please sit down 

 

I sat down 

 

Me:ma i don't think remoratile will ever change so I think she should come back home 

 

Housekeeper:please don't give up on her my boy! She has never been loved by her 

parents because they only threw money at her whenever she wants to spend time with 

them or try to bond with them cause they were always busy 

 

Me:but she keeps on telling people that she grew up in a warm home 

 

Housekeeper:it was warm when her grandma was still alive cause she would force 

everyone to spend time with each other then after she passed away everything started 

to change 

 

I sigh 

 

Me:well her parents ruined her ma! They ruined her to a point of her thinking that 

money is everything and can buy happiness 

 



Housekeeper:I know that's why I want you to keep on showing her that there's life 

without money and I know that you two will fall in love 

 

Me:no that won't happen 

 

She giggles 

 

Housekeeper:it will happen just be patient with her hle! 

 

Me:okay ma I will try 

 

Housekeeper:that's all I'm asking for 

 

I got up 

 

Me:I have to go now 

 

Housekeeper:can I give you some of her stuff? 

 

I nod because remo has no clothes 

few minutes later she came back with remo's bag 

 

Me:thank you ma bye 

 

Housekeeper:bye 

 

I took a taxi back home, when I got home I found lerato and remo screaming at each 

other and my daughter was on the floor crying then I picked her up 

 

Me:hey! 

 

They both looked at me 

 

Lerato:tha.... 

 

I cut her off 

 

Me:if you want to scream at each other please do it outside of the yard not in front of 

my daughter 

 

Remo:she st.... 



 

I also cut her off 

 

Me:I don't care who started it! Here is your clothes 

 

I gave remo her bag then I went to the big house to make my daughter something to 

eat 

___________________________ 

 

REMORATILE MOEKETSI 

 

Ladies never date a man who has children with another woman because you won't 

have peace....argh what am I saying cause kagiso will never look at me like that, 

anyways after kagiso went inside the house his baby mama also left then I went to 

change cause this was starting to stink...I went inside the house and I found kagiso 

feeding warona 

 

Me:uhm kagiso I'm sorry for earlier and thank you for saving me from that man 

 

He looks at me for a while then he nods 

 

Me:mama asked me to babysit warona cause she wanted to take a dress to her client 

then you baby mama started shouting when she saw me playing with warona 

 

Kagiso:you were playing with her? 

 

He sounds shocked and I would be too if I was him 

 

Me:yes I love kids especially girls 

 

Kagiso:okay thanks for babysitting 

 

I nod 

 

Me:can I ask you something? 

 

Kagiso:she left me for a blesser 

 

How did he know that I was going to ask him that? 

 

Me:oh sorry! Let me start dinner 



 

His eyes popped out 

 

Kagiso:what's going on? 

 

I sighed 

 

Me:I've come to realize that I'm a handful and you risked your life to protect me so I 

want to change to be a better person....I also dreamed my grandma 

 

Kagiso:are you sure that you are not jealous of lee cause she and I will never get back 

together 

 

Me:I'm not jealous of her, maybe warona also changed my mind 

 

I shrugs then I went to the kitchen and I noticed that there's no electricity so I went 

back to kagiso 

 

Kagiso:is there something wrong? 

 

Me:there is no electricity so can I buy it on my phone 

 

Kagiso:okay you are freaking me out now 

 

I giggled 

 

Me:I had a chat with my grandma okay so it's time for me to change 

 

Kagiso do you even know how to cook? 

 

Me:I might be a spoiled brat but cooking is my everything 

 

Kagiso:okay can't wait to taste your food then 

 

Me:you will be licking your fingers sir 

 

I went back to the kitchen and bought electricity then I started cooking 

Chapter 7 

THREE DAYS LATER 

 



LERATO SIDIBA 

 

I shouldn't have listened to my mother and sister when they told me to leave kagiso 

and get a blesser because I still love him so much even if he doesn't have money cause 

I know that he can take care of his family but the stupid me got excited when I heard 

that blessers gives lots of money just to sleep with you, kagiso is a good guy and when 

he loves HE LOVES so I want him back and be a perfect family. 

 

My name is lerato sidiba and I'm twenty three years old living with my mother and 

two sisters, we all have different fathers but my second sister's father treats me like his 

own daughter unlike my alcoholic father....anyways i need to get rid of that spoiled 

princess remoratile and take my man back cause we belong together with our daughter 

 

Me:chomi i need your help 

 

I was visiting my friend didintle 

 

Didi:just leave kagiso alone and get more money from your blesser 

 

I rolled my eyes 

 

Me:you can sleep with different men for me but I can't and I don't want to get sick 

 

Didi:bathong lee you broke kagiso's heart when you left him with a blesser so what 

makes you think that he's going to leave his wife for you? 

 

Me:kgante which side are you? You are supposed to be helping me getting him back 

not lecture me hao! 

 

Didi:I'm on your side but you know that me and kagiso are cousins...so I don't want to 

see him hurt again 

 

Me:oho so I see that the spoiled princess got to you 

 

She laughs 

 

Didi:yep she did and I'm meeting her this afternoon 

 

Me:why? 

 

Didi:to do her hair bathong! 



 

Me:okay find out something about her then 

 

Didi:I don't have time for snooping in other people's stuff and I'm definitely not doing 

that to my cousin's wife 

 

Me:didintle what's wrong with you huh? You used to help me when I needed you but 

now you are changing 

 

Didi:it's called growing up nana! I have two kids that I have to take care of 

 

Mxm i left, as I was walking home I saw tsholo with her friend so I went to them 

 

Me:hey girls 

 

Them:hello lee 

 

Me:tsholo can we talk? 

 

Her friend took her bag and she left 

 

Tsholo:yes 

 

Me:so how are things at home? I hope warona is not troubling you guys 

 

Tsholo:everything is fine and wawa is a good girl and she gets along with sis'remo 

 

Wow she never called me that 

 

Me:oh okay, does your mother like the spoiled princess? 

 

Tsholo:please move on because you are hurting yourself 

 

She ran to her friend 

mxm I will get kagiso back 

________________________________ 

 

REMORATILE MOEKETSI 

 

I'm starting to love it here and I'm proud of myself for not posting everything that I do 

on social media like I used to! Everything is going great and mama(kagiso's mother) 



is teaching me how to use the sewing machine because I've always wanted to try to 

design my own stuff but my mother was always to busy for me so I stopped asking 

her. 

 

I saw my parents pictures of their holiday and I thought I was going to get hurt but 

surprisingly I didn't so I commented on their post then everyone started asking where 

am I mxm I ignored them because I know that they don't care about me, today is 

laundry day so I'm helping mama while wawa is on my back cause she's not feeling 

good 

 

Mama:so what are you going to cook for us today? 

 

They didn't trust me when I said that I know how to cook 

 

Me:how about macaroni and cheese? 

 

Mama:my baby as long as I'm full when I go to sleep, I don't mind new things 

 

A range rover stops next to the gate then I couldn't believe my eyes 

 

Me:what are they doing here? 

 

Mama:do you know them? 

 

Me:that's wendy and the guy I had a crush on zayn 

 

She nods then they finally reached at us 

 

Wendy:dumelang ma 

 

She only knows that word 

 

Mama:hello my children! Let me put this to sleep 

 

She said that taking wawa and went inside the house 

 

Me:what are you two doing here? 

 

Zayn:so this is where you are living now huh? 

 

Wendy:zayn be nice! 



 

Me:are you two dating? 

 

Wendy:euw no! He heard that I'm coming to visit you then he asked to come with 

 

Me:well you should have called because I'm busy right now 

 

Zayn:come on babes let me take you home with me because I can give you everything 

you want and need...you don't belong here 

 

Me:maybe the remo would probably be so happy to leave with you but the new remo 

loves it here so please leave if you are here to insult us 

 

Wendy:you are such a jerk! There's no wrong with this place and it's peaceful unlike 

Jo'burg 

 

Zayn:you will find me in the car, babes you still have my number so if you change 

your mind just halla me okay 

 

He went to the car 

 

Wendy:I'm sorry for bringing him 

 

Me:it's okay but I thought you are angry at me for running you over with my car 

 

Wendy:it was just a broken leg and I could never get angry at you because you are my 

best friend 

 

We chilled for a while, wendy even helped me with the laundry then she left after 

lunch 

Chapter 8 

KAGISO MOEKETSI 

 

Everything is going well in the house and I think I'm falling in love with remoratile 

cause the new her is kind, caring, loving and I love how wawa bonds with her but I 

don't think she feels the same way about me because I'm not her type of a guy she 

would go for, anyways I was walking home then I saw lerato walking towards me 

 

Me:whatever it isI don't want to hear it 



 

She folds her arms standing on my way 

 

Lee:so you are playing happy family with my daughter wena kagiso!?  

 

Me:get a life lerato! Ankere you are the one who left me not the other way around so 

please move on because I have 

 

Lee:come on kg I know that you don't love her and I'm the only one who can make 

you happy down there 

 

She said that touching my manhood and I thought I was going to feel something but 

nothing happens 

 

Me:I'm not getting back with you okay! You really broke my heart when you left me 

so how do I know that you won't do it again huh? 

 

Lee:because I love you so much and we belong together baby! We can be a beautiful 

family too 

 

Me:well that's not going to happen...bye lee 

 

I walked home and I found remo busy on my laptop 

 

Remo:I'm sorry for using it without asking first 

 

Me:it's okay, what are you doing there? 

 

I took off my shoes and sat next to her then I saw that she was looking at my proposal 

for a business that I want to start 

 

Remo:this is great 

 

Me:thanks but I feel like it's missing something 

 

Remo:i don't know much about business but you should go to big businessman and 

show him this then you are going to get an inventor 

 

Me:so I don't need to change anything? 

 

She nods 



 

Remo:uhm i think i should look for a job 

 

Me:you working? 

 

She giggles 

 

Remo:I know, right! I've never saw myself working but now that I'm married, I should 

start helping around and I can't just sit here the whole day doing nothing 

 

Wow she's really changing 

 

Me:then ask your father a job in his company 

 

Remo:nah I don't want to work for my family or maybe I should start my own 

business 

 

Me:yeah that's a good idea 

 

Remo:so can you help me? 

 

Me:sure let's start now 

 

We looked at each other then as we were about to kiss someone knocked on the door 

it was tsholo with wawa 

 

Tsholo:sorry to disturb...wawa wants you daddy 

 

She gave her to me and walked out closing the door 

 

Remo:you missed daddy neh? 

 

Wawa nods then I helped remo 

___________________________________ 

 

AT THE RANAKA RESIDENT 

 

Mr ranaka and his wife had to cut their holiday short because they got a message from 

zayn efrain saying that kagiso is abusing remo and she asked him to call her parents 

for help but Mrs ranaka doesn't believe all of that cause remo posted a picture of 



herself with kagiso and his family even wedding pictures but her husband doesn't 

believe all that 

 

Mrs ranaka:honey can you please calm down before you have an heart attack hle! 

 

Mr ranaka:I shouldn't have listened to you guys when you were busy telling me to let 

my daughter marry that boy! I'm going to kill him because I've never laid my hands 

on my daughter 

 

Mrs ranaka:kgosi sit down and listen to me! 

 

He did what he was told to do 

 

Mr ranaka:talk quickly 

 

Mrs ranaka:remoratile would've called us if kagiso was abusing her or she would have 

gone to the police station so that boy is lying to you 

 

Mr ranaka:and what if he's telling the truth then we get a call from the police or 

someone saying that our daughter is dead huh? 

 

Mrs ranaka:kagiso was raised by a single mother and I know very well that his mother 

wouldn't stand back watching our being abused by her son cause she has been through 

that 

 

Mr ranaka:so what does the efrain boy want from us? 

 

Mrs ranaka:maybe he has a crush on remo or something 

 

Mr ranaka:okay can we at least go and check on her 

 

Mrs ranaka:we can go tomorrow because it's late now 

 

The housekeeper walks in the lounge followed by zayn efrain 

 

Housekeeper:Mr efrain is here to see you 

 

She walks away and zayn sat down 

 

Mr ranaka:how can we help you young efrain? 

 



Zayn:Mr and Mrs ranaka I'm sorry for coming to see you this late but I couldn't wait 

for tomorrow to show you this 

 

He gave them his phone and they watched a video of kagiso burying someone 

 

Mrs ranaka:where did you get this? 

 

Zayn:from a friend 

 

Mr ranaka:so we forced our daughter to marry a killer? 

 

Zayn:I think you should fetch her before she gets killed too 

 

Mr ranaka quickly got up and went to his room 

 

Mrs ranaka:what do you want from my daughter? 

 

Zayn:we were actually dating and I was stupid for letting her go just because she 

wasn't ready to make love 

 

Mr ranaka came back holding his gun then he looked for his car keys 

 

Mrs ranaka:calm down kgosi!! We don't know the full story here 

 

Mr ranaka:if you want to stay it's fine but I'm fetching my daughter 

 

He walked out then few seconds zayn followed him and Mrs ranaka called remo but it 

went straight to voicemail so she followed her husband with her car 

Chapter 9 

 

 

Mr ranaka arrived at kagiso's house very early in the morning while everyone was still 

sleeping then he knocked on kagiso's room and few minutes later remo opened the 

door rubbing her eyes 

 

Remo:daddy? What are you doing here? 

 

Mr ranaka:pack your stuff we are going home 

 

Remo:daddy what's going on? 

 



She saw zayn getting out of the car 

 

Mr ranaka:where's that killer huh? I'm sorry for forcing you to marry him my princess 

 

Remo folds her arms then kagiso stood behind her 

 

Remo:I'm not going back home daddy and whatever zayn told you is a lie 

 

Mr ranaka:he showed me a video of your husband burying someone so I'm here to 

take you home 

 

Kagiso:ntate ranaka what video are you talking about? 

 

Mr ranaka:wena dont you dare talk to me cause I will blow up your brain 

 

Remo:bathong daddy! What did you show my father wena zayn? 

 

Zayn:remo you don't have to be afraid of him okay! You will be safe with me 

 

Kagiso:kgante what's going on here? 

 

Kagiso's mother and siblings heard noises outside so they wore their sleepers and 

went outside 

 

K'mom:hao ntate ranaka what are you doing here so early in the morning? 

 

Mr ranaka:I'm here to take my daughter home because your son is a killer 

 

Kagiso's mother gasps 

 

Remo:did zayn tell you that he only wanted to sleep with me and forgets about me 

like I'm nothing like he does to other girls 

 

Mr ranaka:I don't care about him! Let's go home remoratile 

 

He dragged her then remo yanks her hand and stands next to her husband 

 

Remo:I'm not going anywhere with you daddy! I'm definitely not going to be with you 

wena zayn! 

 



Remo's mother finally arrived and she quickly got out of the car then remo's father 

took out his gun from behind and pointed at kagiso 

 

Mr ranaka:why didn't you tell me that you are a killer huh? You are not the right man 

for my daughter 

 

Remo:daddy put the gun down! What's wrong with you huh? 

 

Mr ranaka:princess move out of my way 

 

Mrs ranaka:kgosi put the gun down hle! Let the boy explain 

 

Kagiso:can I see the video please 

 

Mrs ranaka gave kagiso the phone then him and remo looked at the video, they both 

realized that the person that kagiso was burying is the man who almost raped remo 

 

Remo:this person wanted to rape me so kagiso saved me from him daddy! Why didn't 

you call us instead of coming here and cause a scene 

 

Mr ranaka:so you are not a killer? 

 

Kagiso:no but I would do anything for my family....I mean anything 

 

Mr ranaka lowered the gun down and he sighs then zayn took the gun and shot 

someone with his eyes closed 

 

Everyone:REMORATILE! 

 

Zayn opened his eyes and saw that he shot the wrong person so he ran away 

 

Mrs ranaka:call an ambulance! 

 

Kagsio's mother ran inside the house to fetch her phone 

 

Kagiso:remo please don't die! Hang in there baby please 

 

Mr ranaka puts his hands on his head blaming himself for this 

 

Tsholo:she's losing lots of blood 

 



Few minutes later the ambulance came and took remo 

 

Mrs ranaka:you better pray she doesn't die kgosi or else I'm going to kill you 

 

She walks to her car with kagiso's mother and drove off 

 

Mr ranaka:oh god what have I done? 

__________________________________ 

 

AT THE HOSPITAL 

 

kagiso was going up and down trying to be strong for remo but deep down he was 

scared of losing her without telling her how he feels about her! His mother and remo's 

mother finally arrived then they sat down on the beach waiting for the doctor 

 

K'mom:my son please sit down hle 

 

Kagiso:I can't lose her ma! I want to tell her that I'm in love with her and I promise to 

take care of her 

 

K'mom:she won't die okay 

remo is a strong woman and I'm pretty sure she also wants to tell you how she feels 

about you 

 

The doctor came to them 

 

Mrs ranaka:doctor how's my daughter? 

 

Doctor:we managed to take the bullet out but I'm afraid she won't be able to have kids 

 

That broke remo's mother heart cause she knows how remo have always dreamed of 

having kids of her own 

 

Kagiso:is she going to be okay, right? 

 

Doctor:of course sir 

 

Kagiso:can I see her? 

 

Doctor:yes follow me 

 



They walked away 

 

K'mom:she's going to be heart broken about this 

 

R'mom:she is going to be a great mother and she's very good with kids too 

 

K'mom:adoption is always an option and there's lots of who needs a family 

 

R'mom:I guess so 

 

They got up and went to remo's ward 

Chapter 10 

 

REMORATILE MOEKETSI 

 

The small argh! I'm in hospital again...I slowly opened my eyes and I saw kagiso 

sleeping on my legs then I touched his cute face and he wakes up 

 

Me:hey 

 

He rubbed his eyes 

 

Kagiso:hey how are you feeling? 

 

Me:weird and I have a sharp pain on my abdomen 

 

Kagiso:let me call the doctor 

 

Me:wait! Who shot me? 

 

He sighs 

 

Kagiso:zack, zayn or whatever his name is....he ran away after he shot you but I 

promise you that I'm going to find him 

 

Me:no leave him alone cause he has the video of you 

 

Kagiso:I told you to stop worrying about me princess 

 

I frown 



 

Me:stop calling me that 

 

He chuckles then the doctor walks in followed by a nurse 

 

Doctor:I see my patient is awake! How are you feeling? 

 

Me:I have a sharp pain on my abdomen 

 

Doctor:uhm I'm afraid you won't be able to have kids Mrs moeketsi 

 

No no no please tell me she's joking 

 

Me:doctor are you sure? Maybe you got the wrong results 

 

Doctor:I tested you three times to be sure and they all came the same 

 

Why huh? Why me? I've always wanted to be a mother and feel how it like to be 

pregnant and feel your baby's kicks 

 

Kagiso:everything will be fine okay 

 

He wipes my tears 

 

Doctor:nurse please give her some painkillers after she finishes eating 

 

The nurse nods then they walked out 

 

Me:you should take a second wife who will carry your children 

 

Kagiso:I believe in miracles and praying also helps 

 

Me:didn't you hear what the doctor said huh? I won't be able to have kids kagiso! God 

took away my dream 

 

He hugs me tightly then my parents walked in and I looked at my father 

 

Me:this is your fault! You took my dream away from me daddy! I hate you 

 

Mommy:no no no you don't hate him my baby! He didn't mean to hurt you 

 



She said that hugging me 

 

Daddy:I'm so sorry my princess, I shouldn't have overreacted that way 

 

Me:get out! LEAVE 

 

He looks down and slowly walks out then I just broke down 

____________________________________ 

 

KAGISO MOEKETSI 

 

I feel so helpless and it's hurts me so much seeing my wife broke down like that! I 

swear I'm going to kill that white boy when I find him 

after remo calmed down I walked out of the ward and I saw her father sitting on the 

bench looking down so I sat next to him. 

 

R'dad:I messed up, right? 

 

Me:ntate ranaka you did what any father would do if they were in this situation but 

you shouldn't have brought that boy with you 

 

R'dad:I should have listened to my wife when she told me to calm down now look 

what happened 

 

Remo's siblings walked in 

 

R'brother:where is she? 

 

Me:ward twenty 

 

They ran there without greeting their father so I guess they heard what happened 

 

R'dad:please take care of my daughter and don't hurt her 

 

I nod then i got up and left because I don't know what to say to him, I got home and I 

heard wawa crying then she stopped crying when she saw me 

 

Mama:how's remo? 

 

Me:she's heart broken ma! And I feel so helpless 

 



Mama:just be there for her and everything will be fine okay 

 

I nod then lerato walks in without knocking 

 

Me:and then wena? 

 

Lee:sorry for bargain in but there's a white guy in my house..he is shot on the leg but 

he doesn't want to go to the hospital because he is scared of going to jail for shooting 

remoratile 

 

Me:who shot him? 

 

Lee:he got mugged 

 

Me:okay keep him there and tell him that his parents are coming to fetch him this 

afternoon 

 

Lee:is remoratile dead? I'm sorry for your loss 

 

She was about to hug me but I pushed her back 

 

Me:my wife is not dead! 

 

Lee:oh okay 

 

She walks out 

 

Mama:is she okay upstairs? 

 

I chuckled 

 

Me:I don't think so 

 

Mama:let me put wawa to sleep and you take a bath then you'll find your food in the 

microwave 

 

She took wawa from me 

 

Me:thanks ma 

 

I went to bath 



Chapter 11 

 

 

LERATO SIDIBA 

 

I think god send this white guy to me cause now I'm going to be able to get kagiso 

back and be a happy family ankere the boy wants remoratile so I'll help him get her 

back then we will all move on with our lives. 

 

Me:so how rich are you again? 

 

I said that giving him his fancy food that he made me go buy at his favorite restaurant 

 

Zayn:I'm super rich! Why? 

 

Me:then why do you want remoratile when you can have any girl you want? 

 

Zayn:I actually don't want her but my father wants me to date so that he can get closer 

to her father, to be honest with you remo's family is actually richer than mine and they 

have connections with very important people 

 

Me:I see, how about we help each other then? 

 

Zayn:nah I don't need your help because I have everything under control 

 

Me:care to share? 

 

He chuckles 

 

Zayn:it's better you don't know my plan 

 

Me:no no no I saved you last night so you owe me hao! And you don't want to mess 

with my baby daddy because his very dangerous 

 

Zayn:kagiso doesn't scare me dear 

 

Me:okay if you say so 

 

I got up and opened the door then I saw kagiso walking in my yard with his friends 

 

Me:looks like you have company 



 

He got up and stood behind me 

 

Zayn:call the police now 

 

Me:but I thought you are not scared of kagiso mos! 

 

Kagiso:lerato excuse us please 

 

Yoh not even a hello nyana mxm I walked out and went to my mother 

 

Me:mama where did you get that money? 

 

Mama:your baby daddy just gave me 

so is he rich now huh? I think I was wrong about him 

 

I rolled my eyes 

 

Me:you are only saying that because he gave you money 

 

Mama:true 

 

She laughs then few minutes later I heard zayn calling my name so I went to him and I 

found him on the floor bleeding 

 

Me:ai wena white guy....this is not a movie and you better think twice before you 

want to mess with kagiso 

 

I helped him up 

 

Zayn:do you know who I am huh? I can ruin your life 

 

Me:tell me your plans or I'll call them to beat you up again 

 

He sighs 

 

Zayn:forget about that because I'm getting him arrested 

 

Me:no you are not! What about my daughter huh? 

 



Zayn:you mean the same daughter that you don't care about? Your baby daddy needs 

to be taught a lesson 

 

Me:mxm get out of my room! 

 

I dragged him out while he was busy screaming in pain 

 

Zayn:come on lee my father will pay you! Please let me wait for him here 

 

Me:no zayn! You want to get my boyfriend arrested so bye! 

 

I closed my door and cleaned up 

________________________________________ 

 

AT THE RANAKA RESIDENT 

 

Mr ranaka was sitting on his favorite chair drinking whiskey then his wife and 

children walked in and looked at him as he was so drunk, his wife took the whiskey 

bottle and threw it away then she made him a strong coffee 

 

Mrs ranaka:alcohol won't fix anything kgosi! I know that you are hurting and you 

blame yourself for what happened to remo but alcohol is not the answer hle 

 

Mr ranaka:she hates me! I took her dream of being a mother away from her 

 

R'brother1:she doesn't hate you papa, she's just heartbroken 

 

Refilwe:you know that you and remo have this bond that sometimes I'm jealous of so 

she can't hate you daddy just give her time 

 

Mr efrain walks in like he owns this house and everyone looked at him confused 

 

Mr ranaka:are you lost? 

 

Mr efrain:I'm here to let you know that by tomorrow morning your son inlaw will be 

arrested for assault and for killing that man in the video 

 

R'brother2:what do you want? 

 

Mr efrain:ahh fast learner over here! I want our children to get married 

 



Everyone gasps 

 

Mr ranaka:my daughter is already married 

 

Mr efrain:you have three days to get them married or else you are also going to jail for 

shooting your daughter 

 

He walks out leaving the family shocked 

 

Mrs ranaka:how did we get here? 

 

Refilwe:I don't think remo will agree to marry zayn, she has fallen in love with kagiso 

 

R'brother3:"then what are we going to do? 

 

Mr ranaka:let him do whatever he wants 

 

Mrs ranaka:what? What about our reputation and I've worked so hard to be where I 

am today 

 

Mr ranaka:so our daughter is not important now? I'm not going to force her to marry 

that boy 

 

Mrs ranaka:then you want to go to jail tomorrow and kagiso is coming with you if you 

don't do what he wants 

 

Mr ranaka:can you just trust me for once! Efrain will be focusing on something 

tomorrow 

 

He got up and went upstairs 

 

Refilwe:what is he talking about now? 

 

Everyone shrugs 

 

Mrs ranaka:I just hope my reputation won't be ruined 

 

Refilwe:since when you care about what people say? 

 

Mrs ranaka:since I found out that my so called friends are gossiping about me behind 

my back cause my daughter married a poor boy 



 

She went to the kitchen 

Chapter 12 

REMORATILE MOEKETSI 

 

I was woken up by my phone beeping so I took it and I couldn't believe my eyes! 

Zayn's family is trending and it's not looking good for them especially his father yoh 

I've always thought that family is perfect but I guess no one is perfect after all, I'm 

tired of being in hospital bathong I want to go home because I miss wawa and 

tsholo....anyways zayn walks in with flowers and he was smiling 

 

Zayn:good morning beautiful 

 

Me:can I help you? 

 

He chuckles then put the flowers on the drawer that's next to my bed 

 

Zayn:i'm here to see my future wife 

 

Me:in your dreams zayn! I don't want to be associated with a family that has many 

secrets 

 

Zayn:everyone has secrets my love 

 

Looks like he haven't been on social media 

 

Me:i suggest you go to twitter or Instagram because your family is trending 

 

Zayn:what are you talking about? 

 

Me:are you sure that your mother isn't your aunt? 

 

Zayn:are you saying that my father had an affair with my aunt and she gave her sister 

me? 

 

I shrugs 

 

Me:or maybe your "mother" threaten your biological mother to give you up 

 

Zayn:are you high? My love nothing will stop us from getting married 



 

I gave him my phone then few seconds he threw my phone on the wall 

 

Me:hey what the fuck? My phone did nothing to you hao! 

 

Zayn:this can't be happening! We were supposed to be getting married 

 

Me:i'm already married to a wonderful man and even if i wasn't married to kagiso, I 

wouldn't have agreed to marry you 

 

Zayn:he's a criminal and i can take care of you remo! You deserve to be spoiled and 

treated like a queen 

 

Me:nah i'm done with the fancy shit 

now please leave because my husband will be here any minute 

 

Zayn:YOU ARE MIME!! 

 

He threw a chair out of the window then the doctor and nurse rushed in 

 

Me:please get him out of my room! And don't let him in ever again 

 

Zayn:i'm not going anywhere! 

 

He shouted then three security guards came and took him away screaming my name 

 

Doctor:are you okay Mrs moeketsi? 

 

I nod 

 

Me:can i call my husband with your phone? 

 

My mother walks in 

 

Mommy:what happened here? 

 

She said that looking at my phone that's on the floor 

 

Me:zayn happened 

 

Mommy:I thought he's a good guy 



 

Me:well clearly he's not! Can I call kagiso with your phone? 

 

Mommy:why? 

 

Okay what's wrong with her now? 

 

Me:mommy are you okay? 

 

She sighs 

 

Mommy:I shouldn't have forced you to marry a poor boy and it's not your fault that 

you were born in a rich family so you can divorce kagiso if you want to 

 

Me:i'm not going to divorce him because i want to give our marriage a chance 

 

She gasps 

 

Mommy:are you sure? Remo you love fancy stuff and going to trips so i think kagiso 

can't afford those things 

 

Me:well i used to think that those things makes you happy but they don't, kagiso's 

family showed me real love and as long as they have each other nothing matters 

 

Mommy:okay I hear you bu.... 

 

I cut her off 

 

Me:mommy you are the one who wanted to learn that there's life without money and I 

need to treat people better ankere that's why i married kagiso so what's this now? 

 

Mommy:don't you dare raise your voice at me wena remoratile! 

 

I folded my arms 

 

Me:i don't know what's going on with you but i don't like what you are trying to do 

right now 

 

Mommy:there's nothing wrong with a mother wanting the best of their children okay! 

I just want you to be happy 

 



Me:i am happy mommy 

 

Mommy:do you really want to be with kagiso knowing that he might be killing 

people? 

 

My dad walks in 

 

Me:daddy what's wrong with your wife? 

 

Daddy:her so called friends are gossiping about her because her daughter married a 

poor boy 

 

Me:so now you care about what people says? 

 

Mommy:no but i don't think kagiso is the right person for you 

 

I chuckled 

 

Me:you can't decide who is right or wrong for me okay 

 

Daddy:mapula let's go cause you are upsetting my daughter 

 

Mommy:look i'm not saying that ther... 

 

I cut her off 

 

Me:i'm not divorcing kagiso! 

 

Daddy:let's go, I'm sorry my princess 

 

I nod then he dragged mommy out and the doctor walks in 

 

Me:doc when am I going home? 

 

Doctor:this afternoon but please take it easy okay 

 

Me:yes doc 

 

She checked me then she walked out and I slept 

Chapter 13KAGISO MOEKETSI 

 



My wife is back home and she told me that she wants to give our marriage a chance 

but we are going to start as boyfriend and girlfriend just to get to know each other 

more, I'm so happy right now and i was scared that she doesn't feel the same way i do 

but it turns out she does and I'm going to treat her like a beautiful queen she is. So 

she's taking a nap now and i decided to go chill with my boys 

 

Me:sho sho gents 

 

We fist bump then i sat down and poured myself a drink 

 

T-bose:did you see that white boy is trending on social media? 

 

Me:yeah and it's not looking good for them 

 

TT cleared up his throat and we looked at him 

 

T-bose:and then wena? 

 

TT:there's something that i have to tell you 

 

Me:is everything okay? 

 

TT:remember my aunt who lost her daughter then her husband divorced her 

 

We nod 

 

TT:i think her daughter is alive 

 

T-bose:what are you saying now? 

 

He took out his phone then showed us a picture of his aunt and i couldn't believe my 

eyes 

 

Me:what the hell? 

 

TT:that's exactly my reaction when i saw your wife but i quickly brushed it off 

because i thought that i was super drank 

 

T-bose:but how? Could this mean that someone swapped the babies? 

 

Me:this is serious bras 



 

TT:i need your help kg! My aunt deserves to be a mother 

 

Me:but she's already a mother mos 

 

He sighs 

 

TT:yes she is but remoratile could be her biological daughter 

 

T-bose:eh eh eh just imagine all your life thinking that you are with your real family 

kgante they are not 

 

Me:let me see what i can do 

 

I sent the picture to my phone 

 

TT:I'll dig up too 

 

We chilled for a while then I went home and I found remo sitting under the tree with 

wawa 

 

Me:my two favorite girls 

 

Remo:and where were you Mr moeketsi? 

 

Me:i was with the boys 

 

Remo:we should do a get together nyana you know....just to get to know your friends 

and their girlfriends 

 

Me:t-bose is still single but it's a great idea 

 

I cleared up my throat 

 

Remo:ask 

 

Me:how was your relationship with your mom growing up? 

 

Remo:i was more closer to my grandma than her because she was always busy 

 



Me:and you have never wondered why you don't look like anyone in your familyI 

mean you are lighter than them 

 

Remo:i was told that i look like my great grandma 

 

I nod 

 

Me:so you and your mother never had a mother & daughter relationship? 

 

She sighs 

 

Remo:after my grandma passed away i thought that we were going to have a mother 

& daughter relationship like she has with my sister but she just threw money at me 

whenever i wanted her attention 

 

Interesting! 

 

Me:that must've hurt you neh? 

 

Remo:yeah it did, anyways why are you asking? 

 

Me:just making a conversation 

 

Remo:you know sometimes i feel like she's not my mother especially now that she 

wants me to divorce you but i refused 

 

Me:how would you feel if you find out that she's not your biological mother? 

 

She shrugs 

 

Remo:maybe part of me will be happy cause she can be so controlling sometimes 

 

Me:okay 

 

I need to dig in and ask my mother cause she was a nurse before she got sick maybe 

she knows something 

Chapter 14 

 

AT THE RANAKA RESIDENT 

 



Mrs ranaka got a call from someone that she didn't expect a call from because they 

agreed not to call each other ever again since they did something bad but the person 

keeps on calling her and she keeps on ignoring the call and messages 

if anyone finds out about what they did it's game over for the both of them and Mrs 

ranaka might lose everything. 

 

Refilwe:mama what's going on with you? 

 

Mrs ranaka:what are you talking about? 

 

Refilwe:you are acting weird and you are busy fighting with remo! Is there something 

that you want to tell me cause you know i won't tell anyone 

 

She sighs 

 

Mrs ranaka:i did something very stupid few years ago and i think the secret is about to 

get out 

 

Refilwe:talk to me mama! I won't tell anyone and maybe i can help you 

 

Mrs ranaka:just know that i love you and your brothers so much....i did it to save my 

marriage and for you not to suffer 

 

Refilwe got confused then she got up and went to take her mother's favorite wine and 

two glasses 

 

Refilwe:is it huge? 

 

Mrs ranaka:your father is going to hate me and i might go to jail 

 

Refilwe:oh my goodness! Mama did you kill someone? 

 

Mrs ranaka:fifi can we talk about something else please 

 

Refilwe:come on pl.... 

 

She was cut off by her mother's phone ringing 

 

Mrs ranaka:excuse me 

 

She went outside and answered the phone 



 

Caller:it's about time 

 

Mrs ranaka:what do you want huh? I thought we agreed to cut ties between us 

 

Caller:secrets can't be hidden forever mapula! Someone is sniffing and i'm not going 

down alone 

 

Mrs ranaka:and what if the person is listening to us right now huh? You probably told 

someone while you were busy drowning yourself with alcohol just because your 

husband cheated on you 

 

Caller:well my husband is the father of the kid 

 

Mrs ranaka gasps then she sat down on the bench and breathed in and out 

 

Mrs ranaka:are you crazy? With all the man in south Africa you chose him? 

 

Caller:trust me when i say that i genuinely tried to play hard to get and i told him that 

i'm in a relationship but he kept on pushing 

 

Mrs ranaka:i didn't want to do that in the first place but you forced me! Nxa i 

shouldn't have listened to you 

 

Caller:we are going to jail pule so be prepared 

 

Mrs ranaka:if my family finds out that remoratile is not my daughter and my real 

daughter is dead....I'm finished 

 

Refilwe:what!? 

 

Mrs ranaka turned around and refilwe was standing behind her holding her waist so 

she hang up 

 

Mrs ranaka:fifi i can explain 

 

Refilwe:now it makes sense why you were never close with remo and every time she 

wanted to spend time with you or us, you would just blow her off 

 

Mrs ranaka:i felt guilty for taking her away from her biological mother okay! I just 

wanted to save my marriage 



 

Refilwe:I'm going to tell papa about this 

 

Mrs ranaka panicked then she saw a empty flower pot and she quickly picked it up 

then threw it on refilwe's head and she fell down 

 

Mrs ranaka:I'm so sorry my princess but I won't let you destroy my life 

 

She pulls refilwe by her legs to the garage and she puts her in the boat 

 

Mrs ranaka:kgosi will divorce me and take everything that I've helped him build then 

I will go to jail! that's not going to happen nana 

 

The housekeeper saw the blood on the floor and followed it to the garage then she 

quickly called Mr ranaka 

 

Mr ranaka:yes gloria 

 

Housekeeper:sir i think your wife is in trouble 

 

Mr ranaka:what? Where is she? 

 

Housekeeper:she just drove off with her car and there's blood on the floor 

 

Mr ranaka:don't touch anything I'm coming 

 

Housekeeper:okay sir! 

Chapter 15 

REMORATILE MOEKETSI 

 

I got a call from wendy telling me that she's coming to fetch me and tsholo for girls 

shopping so we got ready then few minutes later she arrived and we left, we had so 

much fun and tsholo can't stop thanking wendy for buying her clothes and a new 

phone! Wendy is a great friend and I almost ruined our friendship but I'm glad god 

gave us a second chance. So I decided to go visit my sister and spend time with her a 

little bit 

 

Me:hello is anyone home? 

 



The door was open and it looks like there's no one here so I called her but it went 

straight to voicemail 

 

"Remo what are you doing here?" 

 

I turned around and I saw my sister's husband looking horrible 

 

Me:biggie what happened to you? 

 

Biggie:you haven't heard? 

 

Me:heard what? 

 

He sighs 

 

Biggie:your mother tried to kill your sister and bury her 

 

I gasps 

 

Me:what!? No there's must be a mistake 

 

Biggie:that's what I said when I was told but then when I got to the crime scene 

 

she was begging for forgiveness 

 

Me:why would she do that? Is my sister okay? 

 

Biggie:let me change then we can go to the hospital together 

 

I nod then he went upstairs and my phone rang it was my husband 

 

Me:love 

 

Kagiso:babe are you okay? I just saw a video of your mother getting arrested 

 

Me:I'm fine! I'm on the way to the hospital with my sister's husband 

 

Kagiso:okay let me know when you need anything 

 

Me:okay love 



 

I hang up then biggie came back and we drove to the hospital and i found my brothers 

and dad sitting on the beach 

 

Biggie:is everything okay? 

 

Daddy:we are just sitting here thanking god for giving my princess a second chance of 

life 

 

I hug him 

 

Me:why would she do this daddy? 

 

Daddy:your mother is keeping something from us and I think fifi found out about it 

and she.... 

 

He looks down 

 

Biggie1:this secret must be big for her to do this to refilwe...her own daughter! 

 

The police came to us 

 

Police1:uhm sorry for doing this at the bad time but we need to ask you some 

questions 

 

Biggie:about what? Did she tell you why she did this? 

 

Police2:Mr ranaka your wife keeps on saying that she did it to save your marriage and 

she couldn't let refliwe tell you because you were going to divorce her without 

thinking twice 

 

Daddy:and what makes her be sure that I wouldn't divorce her now huh? She tried to 

kill my daughter so i am going to divorce her 

 

Me:daddy please calm down hle 

 

I gave him water 

 

Police1:Mr ranaka your wife says that remoratile is not your daughter 

 

All of us:what!? 



 

Police2:she tol... 

 

Daddy cut him off 

 

Daddy:that's nonsense! Remoratile is my daughter so I don't know what the hell is 

wrong with mapula! 

 

He shouted 

 

Biggie2:you mean that's her big secret? 

 

The police nodded and I slowly sat down 

 

Daddy:no no that's rubbish! What else did she tell you huh? 

 

Police2:sir were you there when your daughter was born? 

 

He looks at me 

 

Daddy:I was stuck in traffic but the minute I saw her, I promise to protect her always 

 

Kagiso has been asking me weird questions lately and yesterday he pulled my hair 

saying that he pulled a white hair so does that mean he knows 

 

Police1:twenty two years ago four babies were swapped so it's possible that your 

daughter was swapped too 

 

I got up and ran out of the hospital then i called kagiso 

 

Me:did you know kagiso? 

 

Kagiso:know what? 

 

Me:that the ranakas are not my real family 

 

Silence 

 

Me:wow kagiso wow! 

 

Kagiso:I wanted to be sure before I tell you 



 

Me:and what does the results say? 

 

He sighs 

 

Kagiso:TT is your cousin meaning his aunt is your biological mother 

 

I hang up and sat down the on the stairs then I felt someone touching my shoulder it 

was daddy 

 

Daddy:you don't believe this, right? 

 

Me:unfortunately it's true daddy I'm not your daughter 

 

He sat next to me and I broke down 

 

A YEAR LATER.... 

Chapter 15 

REMORATILE MOEKETSI 
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A YEAR LATER.... 

Chapter 16 

KAGISO MOEKETSI 

 

I'm now CEO of moeketsi security company and I also bought my mother a restaurant 

cause cooking is her passion! Things haven't been good since remo found out that the 

ranakas are not her real family, she is still angry at me for keeping it from her and she 

doesn't want to give her real family a chance so she moved back to the ranaka house. I 

genuinely love her but I have time to nurse her feelings and it's not my fault that Mrs 

ranaka stole her! Yes I miss her especially her smile and laugh 

 

Me:mama that's so urgent that it couldn't wait for tonight? 

 

I said that walking in the house after I got a call from my mother saying I should come 

home immediately, i looked at her and she looks at my so called father 

 

Mama:your father wants to tell you something 

 

He arrived two months ago from whatever hole he was 

 

Me:I'm not interested in whatever he wants to say 

 

Mama:kagiso please! Just hear him out 

 

Me:why now huh? I bet someone told you that I have a company and you are hear for 

money, right? 

 

Dad:you have every right to hate me son 

 

I shouldn't have left you and your mother alone but I was ashamed for what I did and I 

thought the triplets were not my kids so I ran away 

 

Me:you left my mother sick! You gave her your dirty shit and left her pregnant then I 

had to step up and take care of her 

 



Dad:I'm so sorry son! I'm here to fix everything and I'll forever ask for your 

forgiveness 

 

Me:I've already forgiven you but that doesn't mean that we are going to have a father 

& son relationship 

 

I got up 

 

Mama:there's more 

 

Me:more what? 

 

Dad:I have cancer and I only have three months left so I want to go to the hospital to 

check if you don't have it cause it runs in my family 

 

Me:you are joking, right? 

 

Dad:unfortunately I'm not my son! Everyone male in my family had cancer and died 

 

Even my grandfather died from it 

 

Me:i will go tomorrow 

 

They both nod then I went back to work and I found lerato in my office with wawa 

crying 

 

Lerato:what did your wife do to my daughter huh? She cries whenever I touch her 

 

I took wawa from her and she stopped crying 

 

Me:you are sleeping with different people and you expect my daughter to just accept 

it? And you don't have time for her so I don't know why you took her at the first place 

 

Lerato:shoot me for trying to bond with my daughter 

 

She took her back and walked out then I called tsholo to come and fetch wawa 

______________________________________ 

 

AT THE RANAKA HOUSE 

 



Things haven't been great since mrs ranaka got arrested and sentenced to jail for 

twelve years for attempted murder and kidnapping so the family was trending for a 

while! Mr ranaka wants remo to get to know her real family especially her real mother 

because she keeps on coming here to try to talk with her but as you know that remo is 

very stubborn, refilwe is fine and she is expecting her first child. 

 

Mr ranaka:remoratile it's time for you to stop pushing your husband away and you 

need to give your mother a chance cause she's also the victim 

 

Remo:my mother is in jail and you are my father! As for my husband well I'm 

divorcing him 

 

Mr ranaka:you are divorcing him for trying to protect you? Nowadays lots of girls are 

complaining about not finding a good guy and you want to throw him away 

 

She sighs 

 

Remo:daddy can we talk about something else hle 

 

Mr ranaka:no remoratile! I'm sick and tired of this behavior, your family wants to 

know you and introduce you to your real ancestors or else you are going to be in 

trouble 

 

Remo:why wasn't I in trouble all these years huh? Couldn't they see that I'm their 

child not the one they buried huh? 

 

I sigh 

 

Me:it's time for you to leave 

 

Her eyes popped out 

 

Remo:you are kicking me out? 

 

Me:yes remoratile! I have to focus on my daughter and make sure that she's safe so 

please pack your clothes and I'll call your husband to fetch you 

 

Remo:what happened to I'll always be your father huh? Why are you doing this to 

me? 

 



Me:because you have to see that we are not your family and you need to grow up now 

okay! Your family wants you so go home 

 

I hope she does go home or else I'll force her to go 

 

Remo:fine I'll go and you will never see me again 

 

She got up and went upstairs then I sigh 

Chapter 17 

After remoratile packed her stuff 

she walked out of the ranaka house not knowing where she is going cause wendy is 

not answering her phone and she doesn't want to call kagiso because she's still angry 

at him so a car stopped in front of her then her biological mother came out of it 

 

Remo:can you stop doing this! You are not my mother okay 

 

R'mom:I don't understand why you are in denial cause you look exactly like me 

 

Remo:just leave me alone hle! 

 

R'mom:you are my daughter whether you like it or not! Now get in the car and let's go 

home 

 

Remo looks at her and she swallowed cause her serious face is a bit scary so she puts 

her bags in the boat and got in the car 

 

R'mom:what are you doing for a living? 

 

R'mom:I'm a doctor and a businesswoman 

 

Remo:and my father? 

 

Her mother chuckles 

 

R'mom:I have no idea and I don't give a damn about him 

 

Remo:and what if I want a relationship with him? 

 

R'mom:I won't stop you from seeing your father okay I just don't want to see him yet 



 

Remo nods then the drive became silent and few minutes later they arrived in a big 

mansion 

 

R'mom:welcome home baby girl 

 

They got out of the car and remo couldn't stop admiring the house 

 

Remo:you live here alone? 

 

R'mom:no I will live with my husband and tour siblings 

 

They walked in the house and sat down on the couch 

 

Remo:i don't want to impose 

 

R'mom:we have been waiting for you to come home and your siblings are happy to 

have a big sister 

 

Remo:i don't know if I'm going to be a good sister 

 

R'mom:just take it one day at the time okay 

 

She nods 

 

Remo:so what's your name? 

 

R'mom:lehlogonolo Williams 

 

Remo:uhm I'm sorry for not giving you a chance and being rude to you 

 

Her mother holds her hands 

 

R'mom:you were still confused and hurt so i understand 

 

They got to know each other 

___________________________________ 

 

AT THE HOSPITAL 

 



The doctor did some tests on kagiso and they came back with bad news! The doctor 

almost cried when she told kagiso that he has cancer and it might be too late to save 

him or the treatment might not help him cause it has spread, kagiso told them to start 

the treatment today hoping that it will save his life because he wants to be there when 

his daughter starts school and when she gets married. 

 

Doctor:don't you want to call your family before you start with the treatment? 

 

Kagiso:this was supposed to be a great year for me because I just opened my own 

company and finally everything was going great but now i have cancer 

 

The doctor sighs 

 

Doctor:I wished your father could've told you this sooner maybe we could have 

stopped it 

 

Kagiso sighs then he send a message to her mother and remoratile 

 

Kagiso:doc tell me how bad it is 

 

Doctor:it's on your arms and legs so i suggest you freeze your eggs in case you want 

children 

 

Kagiso:okay we can do that 

 

Few minutes later his mother came with his two brothers followed by his father 

 

K'mom:doctor can you please test these two please 

 

Doctor:okay follow me boys 

 

They followed the doctor 

 

K'mom:did you tell remoratile? 

 

Kagiso:I sent her a message 

 

K'dad:I'm so sorry my son 

 

K'mom:well your sorry won't help my son and why didn't you tell me this from the 

beginning? 



 

K'dad:I found out when he was born 

 

K'mom:mxm! 

 

Kagiso:I'm going to die mama 

 

K'mom:no no you are not going to die okay! The doctors will help you and you will 

get better 

 

K'dad:I will even ask god to take me first and let you live if i have to 

 

Kagiso:don't you think that it's too late to be a father? 

 

He gets up and walked away 

 

K'mom:you should have told me this from the beginning of our relationship and don't 

you say that you found out when kagiso was born because I don't believe that 

 

K'dad:I was afraid that you wouldn't give me a chance like any other womens that I 

told before 

 

K'mom:mxm! 

 

She got up and she left 

Chapter 18 

REMORATILE MOEKETSI 

 

It's has been three days since I moved in with my mom and her family so far 

everything is great and my siblings are happy to have a big sister especially the girls 

cause they love dressing up and putting makeup on! My stepfather is also amazing too 

today I'm meeting up with my biological father and I'm super nervous because I have 

been doing research on him and I didn't like some of the things that he involved with 

but I'm going to give him the benefit of the doubt. 

 

Me:"lisa where's my lipstick?" She giggles then gives me the lipstick "don't apply this 

when you are going to school okay" 

Lisa:"mama would kill me yoh! Anyways where are you going sis?" 

Me:"I'm going to meet my father" she nods then her twin sister walks busy with my 

phone 



Khanyisa:"sis your husband is sick" 

Me:"what are you talking about?" She showed me a message from kagiso that I 

received three days ago "oh my goodness! No no no I can't lose him" 

Lisa:"then stop being stubborn and go to him" I took my bag and phone then I rushed 

out 

Mama:"whoa whoa! What's the rush?" 

Me:"kagiso is sick ma! He has cancer" she sighs "you knew?" 

Mama:"tshireletso told me so I suggested you tell your father to reschedule your 

meeting because your husband needs you" 

Me:"I can't reschedule because he told me that he's going to Dubai or something" she 

rolled her eyes 

Mama:"tshegofatso go to your husband and leave your father to me" that's my birth 

name so I'm going to change remoratile after the ceremony 

Me:"thank you mom" I kissed her cheek and I ran out...two hours later I arrived at the 

house and I found tsholo playing with wawa "hey girls" wawa ran to me and I picked 

her up 

Tsholo:"he's not here" 

Me:"where is he at?" She sighs 

Tsholo:"we have been telling him to stop working but you know how stubborn he 

gets" eish kagiso 

Me:"okay let me go to his office then but why aren't you in school today?" 

Tsholo:"I don't have any classes" oh she is in university now "let me take wawa" 

Me:"okay and we are catching up tonight" she nods then took wawa and I left, I 

finally got to kagiso's company "hello is my husband in his office?" She bursted out of 

laughter 

Receptionist:"your husband? Sesi are you lost?" 

Me:"the name is remoratile moeketsi" she swallowed "is my husband in his office?" 

She nods then I walked to the office and I found kagiso sleeping on the couch "babes 

wake up" he slowly opens his eyes 

Kagiso:"remo?" 

Me:"you are supposed to be resting cause cancer treatment can be exhausting" 

Kagiso:"how do you know about cancer?" I sigh 

Me:"my grandma died from the cancer...I me..." He cuts me off 

Kagiso:"I know what you mean....are you done being angry at me?" J looked down 

Me:"I'm so sorry for behaving like a child and I realized that I need to grow up! Please 

forgive me and I'll do anything you want me to do" he made me look at him 

Kagiso:"I want to make love with you tonight and the whole night" I swallow 

Me:"d-do you have the energy for the whole night?" He chuckles 

Kagiso:"just be ready for me tonight okay" I nod "so how have you been?" 

Me:"Mr ranaka kicked me out of his house but now I'm staying with my biological 

mother and her husband" 



Kagiso:"so have you met your father yet?" I shook my head no then the door opens 

and my father walks in 

Father:"kagi....tshegofatso what are you doing here?" 

Me:"I'm here to see my husband" his eyes popped out and kagiso swallows "do you 

guys know each other?" 

Father:"you married my daughter? No no no you guys are getting a divorce" 

Me&kagiso:"what!?" 

Chapter 19 

 

Kagiso and remo were still shocked about what remo's father said then he called 

remo's mother and kagiso's parents so in two hours everyone arrives at the restaurant 

wondering what's going on! Remo's mother and kagiso's mother were shocked to see 

each other then they almost fainted when they saw remo's father twin brothers 

 

Remo:whoa whoa whoa! What's going on here? 

 

K'dad:don't tell me that she's your wife that you were talking about 

 

He said that looking at kagiso 

 

R'mom:no no no please don't tell me that th... 

 

She was about to fall down but her husband caught her then helped her sit down and 

gave her water 

 

K'mom:can someone please explain what's going on here? And why is there three of 

you? 

 

R'dad:tshego(remo) and kagiso we have to do DNA test to see which one is your 

father and if you are both from the same father then you have to divorce 

 

K'dad:okay hold on! Kagiso is definitely my son cause he can't have kids and this is 

the first time I meet your ex wife so relax they are not siblings 

 

R'mom:oh thank goodness! 

 

R'dad:you don't understand okay, remember when you had to go to cape town for 

some business adventure? 

 

K'dad:yes 



 

R'dad:well I was lonely that night so I pretended to be you and went to your house 

then we had sex 

 

Kagiso's gasps 

 

K'dad:you are joking, right? 

 

Their brother:you didn't sleep with my wife too, right? 

 

R'dad:you guys had the perfect life and you never had time for us to hang out 

anymore so I got angry and jealous so I slept with both of your wives 

 

Kagiso:you want to tell me that we are siblings? 

 

He said that getting up 

 

R'mom:they can't be siblings! Why would you do that huh? What's wrong with you? 

 

K'mom:have you guys...you know 

 

Kagiso and remo nodded then the mothers gasps 

 

K'dad:this is a disaster and you wonder why we didn't want you near our wives! 

 

Their brother:so I didn't have a miracle babies...they are yours!? 

 

Remo's stepfather:okay let's all sit down and introduce ourselves then find a solution 

 

Everyone sat down 

 

Remo's stepfather:my name is Jonathan Williams and my wife is lehlogonolo 

Williams 

 

K'dad:my name is kanako moeketsi and my ex wife is gontse moeketsi 

 

R'dad:my name is batsile moeketsi 

 

Their brother:my name is bame moeketsi 

 

R'mom:so you are triplets? 



 

Bame:quadruplets 

 

Remo:I'm still confused here 

 

K'dad:you might be sharing a father and all thanks to my brother who likes other 

men's wives 

 

R'dad:I'm sorry okay! We need to do DNA tests tomorrow 

 

Kagiso:even if we are siblings I'm not going to divorce remo because I love her 

 

Remo:yeah he's the only man for me 

 

R'dad:are you crazy huh? Do you know how dangerous are the underground? 

 

K'mom:don't shout at them because this is your fault! 

 

Remo's stepfather:let's do DNA test tomorrow morning and I'll ask to be ready in 

three days so don't wait long 

 

Everyone then bame and k'dad got up then left 

 

Kagiso:baby let's go 

 

They got up and left 

 

R'mom:if the results comes out that you are their father I'm going to kill you 

 

She and her husband leaves too 

 

R'dad:i hope one of them is my child 

 

K'mom:I should get you arrested for this! You basically raped me nxa! 

 

She also leaves 

______________________________ 

 

THE NEXT MORNING 

 

Bame 



remoratile, kagiso and kanako arrived at the hospital and the doctor took their blood 

then kagiso and remo left the hospital, they went to the park to have a picnic with 

wawa 

 

Remo:last night was amazing 

 

They both smiled 

 

Kagiso:we can do it again tonight if you want to 

 

He winks 

 

Remo:i will think about it! Mara babes we have to talk about this situation 

 

Kagiso:this is so messed up! I mean even if we don't share the same father that still 

makes us related 

 

Remo:I know, right! There must be a mistake somewhere because I don't think I can 

love another guy 

 

Kagiso:what if I'm not kanako's son cause I look nothing like him or his brothers 

 

Remo:how would you feel if that is true? 

 

He shrugs 

 

Kagiso:we have never had a father and son relationship so maybe part of me will be 

happy 

 

Remo:okay okay enough about this! Let's have fun 

 

they went to play with wawa 

 

THREE DAYS LATER.... 

Chapter 20 

KAGISO MOEKETSI 

 

So it turns out that I'm not kanako's son and as i said that part of me will be happy if it 

was true well it is happy but now I have to look for my father because I feel like my 

life is not going straight and guess what? Hehe remo wanted to sue the hospital for 



making me believe that I have cancer and I took the treatment too but I told her that I 

want to forget about it and focus on us. My mother has been avoiding me since we got 

the results kanako has been going in and out of her room leaving her crying everyday 

so i stopped him from coming here this morning but I seriously need to talk to my 

mother about my biological father 

 

Me:ma please open the door 

 

I heard footsteps from the other side then she opened the door and I walked in 

 

Mama:your father is a doctor....well I think he has retired now so you can go to him 

today, he is expecting you 

 

Me:what happened between you two? 

 

She sighs 

 

Mama:your fa...i mean kanako was traveling a lot so i became lonely so doctor 

motsamai was always there for me and he made me feel like im the only woman on 

earth but I didn't know that he was married until his wife beat me up after work in the 

parking lot 

 

Me:so does he know about me? 

 

Mama:yes and he wanted to be there for you but his wife threatened him with 

something that could have ruined his life so we decided to stay away from each other 

 

Me:and won't she try to kill me? 

 

Mama:she's dead 

 

Me:okay uhm don't let kanako get to you mama it's his fault that he wasn't there for 

you 

 

Mama:he wants to take the triplets away from me 

 

Me:I won't let that happen and I don't think they will go with him because he wasn't 

there for them till this day 

 

Mama:do you want me to go with you to your father? 

 



Me:if you are not busy 

 

Mama:okay let me get ready then 

 

I nod then walked out and I found the triplets eating breakfast 

 

Me:I take it your father talked to you guys 

right? 

 

Tsholo:I'm not going anywhere with him 

 

I looked at the boys 

 

Thuso:I take you as my father because you did everything for us and you were always 

there for us 

 

Thatego:yeah he can go back to wherever hole he comes from 

 

We grouped hugged then few minutes later mom finally finished getting ready 

 

Mama:I'm taking your brother to meet his father so you guys choose any holiday you 

want to go to 

 

Tsholo:Durban mama! 

 

We left them arguing and drove to my father's house 

 

Mama:i hope his children accepts you 

 

Me:i just want to get to know him that's all 

 

We walked to the door and my mom knocked then few seconds a man who i look like 

opened the door and drops a glass when he saw me 

 

Father:kagiso? Gontse he looks exactly like me! 

 

He has tears in his eyes then he hugs me tightly 

 

Mama:I'm sorry for bringing him now 

 

Father:it's okay! Come in 



 

We walked in the house and it was so beautiful 

 

Mama:you live alone in this big house? 

 

Father:yep I love my space! I've always wanted to be in your life my son but I can see 

that your mother did a great job because you are successful right now and married to a 

beautiful woman 

 

Me:how do you know all of that? 

 

"Because he stopped me from killing you when I was angry that you took my 

expensive car" 

 

I looked at the person and I swallowed 

 

Mama:kagiso what is he talking about? 

 

Father:it doesn't matter now okay! Katlego meet your brother kagiso 

 

Katlego:he's not my brother, ma your son is not innocent as you think...he was 

stealing people's cars that's how he got the money to start his business 

 

Mama:kagiso is this true? 

 

Father:katlego what's wrong with you huh? You got your car back mos! So what more 

do you want? 

 

Katlego:for him to go to jail and I will take his gorgeous wife 

 

I got up and left before I lost my temper 

Chapter 21 

REMORATILE MOEKETSI 

 

Kagiso doesn't want to sue the hospital but I'm going to sue them for this! I mean I 

could've lost my husband and what they did was irresponsible yoh! So my stepfather 

is helping us get justice 

oh thank goodness we are not sharing a father but I'm kinda sad that kagiso isn't 

kanako's son because it takes me back to when I found out that the ranaka were not 

my family. I have been looking for a place to start my own boutique and maybe be a 



fashion designer because I love fashion so much, I'm in a restaurant having lunch after 

I found a perfect place for my business...refilwe walked in with her friends then she 

came to me when she saw me 

 

Refilwe:hey remo 

 

Me:hey refilwe 

 

She sat down 

 

Refilwe:I'm sorry for how daddy treated you and I miss you nana 

 

I sigh 

 

Me:I miss you too but I think we should keep our distance cause I can't forget about 

what your father did 

 

Refilwe:I totally understand ey! I hope one day you will forgive him 

 

Me:yeah so how's your baby boy? 

 

Refilwe:he's great but a daddy's boy....so how far long are you? 

 

I frown 

 

Me:what are you talking about? 

 

Refilwe:you are pregnant remo 

 

Me:no I'm not! You know I can't have kids mos 

 

Refilwe:then you are having a miracle baby and I would have been the best aunt 

 

Me:uhm i have to go 

 

I said that getting up and I paid the bill then I left....few minutes i arrived at the 

hospital 

 

Me:hello is doctor McKenzie free now? 

 

That's Wendy's sister 



 

The receptionist clicked on the computer then she looks at me 

 

Receptionist:yes you can go in 

 

I went to her office and I found her eating 

 

Me:hey doctor sorry for disturbing you but I really need to do this 

 

Doctor:calm down and breathe 

 

I did what I was told to do then I sat down 

 

Me:so I was told that I can't have kids after I got shot then today refilwe told me that 

I'm pregnant 

 

Doctor:do you have any symptoms? 

 

Me:well I'm gaining weight and I eat a lot too 

 

Doctor:any morning sickness? 

 

Me:it only happened once 

 

She nods then she gave me a small container and I already know what to do so few 

seconds I came back and gave her the container back 

 

Doctor:so how's life? 

 

Me:it's great and I found my biological parent 

 

Doctor:wow that's amazing! I'm happy for you 

 

Me:thank you 

 

Few minutes later.... 

 

Doctor:congratulations little sister 

 

My eyes popped out 

 



Me:what do you mean? 

 

Doctor:you are indeed pregnant...please sit on the bed so I can do ultrasound 

 

I sat on the bed and she applied that jelly thing on my tummy 

 

Me:but how doctor? 

 

Doctor:I'll run some tests to see what's going on but for now please eat healthy food 

okay 

 

Me:should I tell my husband? 

 

She nods 

 

Doctor:ah there's your baby 

 

Tears came out 

 

Me:he's not fully developed but I can feel the connection 

 

Doctor:welcome to motherhood little sister...let me take your blood and do those tests 

 

Me:can I have the princess or whatever you call it 

 

She chuckles 

 

Doctor:of course! Don't you think that your real ancestors are the ones who are 

blessing you with a baby? 

 

Remo:my name is actually tshegofatso meaning blessing 

 

Doctor:see! I'm a doctor but I also believe in ancestors too 

 

She wipe my tummy then took my blood and gave me a scan...went home 

Chapter 22 

 

After remo left the hospitashe went to her husband's company and she found someone 

who almost looked like his twin brother sitting on the chair 



 

Remo:excuse me who are you? And where is my husband? 

 

The guy turned around and smiled 

 

Guy:my name is katlego motsamai your husband's brother 

 

Remo:okay nice to meet you now where is my husband? 

 

Katlego:in a meeting but you can keep me company while we wait for him 

 

Remo:do I know you from somewhere? 

 

Katlego:I'm a model 

 

Remo looked at him for a while then it clicked 

 

Remo:you mean kagiso is the son of kagiso motsamai the doctor and businessman? 

 

Katlego:baby girl you don't look like a woman who would fall in love with someone 

like my brother so how did it happen? 

 

Remo:what's wrong with my husband? 

 

She said that sitting down on the couch then katlego went to sit next to her 

 

Katlego:you are remoratile ranaka the spoiled brat and kagiso is....well boring 

 

Remo:first of all I'm tshegofatso moeketsi-William and my husband is not boring! 

What...are you jealous of him because he is successful and you are just a model 

 

Katlego:I can show you the world and other things 

 

He wanted to kiss remo but she slapped him and got up angrily 

 

Remo:what the fuck is wrong with you? I'm your brother's wife bathong! 

 

Katlego:come on baby girl you can't no to this too 

 

Remo:I'm going to tell your about this 

 



As she was about to get out of the office, kagiso walked in 

 

Katlego:is it done? 

 

Remo:what's done? 

 

Kagiso:babes what are you doing here? 

 

Remo:I want to tell you something important....your brother tried to kiss me 

 

Katlego:I don't know she's talking about 

 

Kagiso:what do you want from me huh? I gave you the company so stay away from 

my wife 

 

Remo:kagiso why would you give him your company? It's yours and you worked hard 

to start it 

 

Katlego:you mean stealing people's cars is working hard? Please 

 

Remo:so you are threatening him? 

 

Kagiso:it's okay babes let's go 

 

Remo:no! You can't let him take your company 

 

Katlego:okay then he's going to jail if he takes it back 

 

Remo:you would do that to your blood? Wow seriously? 

 

Kagiso:let's go remo 

 

Remo:no this company is our children's legacy 

 

She said that giving kagiso the scan 

 

Katlego:you can start another company mos! 

 

Remo:how about you start your own company and leave my husband alone 

 

Kagiso:we are pregnant? 



 

Remo nods then kagiso picked her up and spins around with her 

 

Remo:babe I'm getting dizzy! 

 

He puts her down and kissed her 

 

Kagiso:this is the best news ever! And wena you are no longer taking my company 

 

Katlego:then say goodbye to your wife and unborn baby because you are going to jail 

for life 

 

Kagiso:goodbye katlego 

 

He said that opening the door then katlego walked out 

 

Remo:does he have proof 

 

Kagiso:no and he won't get me arrested because my father will deal with him 

 

He picked remo up and puts her on the table 

 

Remo:we are going to be parents baby 

 

Kagiso:the best parents ever 

 

They kissed 

Chapter 23 

lTHREE WEEKS LATER 

 

KAGISO MOEKETSI 

 

This Saturday is my welcome ceremony and I'm so excited to be kagiso motsamai 

then I will focus on my family cause the doctor said that tshego(remo) should take it 

easy because it's high risk pregnancy and she must eat healthy food too so my 

company is doing so great now....oh katlego had no proof of me stealing cars and my 

other half siblings talked to him about his jealousy. Tshego was introduced to her 

family last Saturday and everything went good but I have to pay lobola again after my 

ceremony so we can get the blessings from both ancestors 

 



Me:are you ready to go? 

 

We are going to look for a house because it's to move out of my mothers house now 

 

Tshego(remo):yep! Uhm baby I'm ready to adopt wawa 

 

Me:really? 

 

She nods 

 

Tshego:or lerato should give me her rights 

 

Me:nah she won't agree and apparently she's out of the country 

 

Tshego:oh okay! Then I'll start with adoption after your ceremony 

 

Me:perfect 

 

I took my car keys and we left 

after seeing four houses that we didn't like...we decided to have lunch at mama's 

restaurant 

 

Tshego:I'm so proud of your mom ey 

 

Me:me too! The restaurant is doing great and it's always packed 

 

I saw my mom and father talking then they kissed 

 

Tshego:oh my goodness! They are dating? 

 

I shrugs....mom came to us 

 

Mama:hello my babies 

 

Me:are you and father seeing each other? 

 

Mama:yes 

 

Me:and what does his children say about this? 

 

She sighs 



 

Mama:I'm not going to replace their mother and their father is lonely so he wants 

company so am I 

 

Me:okay as long as you are happy then I'm also happy 

 

She kissed my forehead 

 

Mama:how's my grandson treating you? 

 

Tshego:good but his father is overprotective 

 

Mama:that's kagiso...always protecting his family 

 

She kissed my forehead again 

 

Me:ma can stop doing that in front of my wife 

 

She laughed 

 

Mama:fine let me get your food 

 

She walked away 

 

Tshego:oh did I tell you that my parents invited us for dinner tonight? 

 

Me:don't tell my mom neh but I love your mother's food 

 

She giggles 

 

Tshego:same here an.... 

 

She stops talking when she saw that white boy zayn and he came to our table 

 

Zayn:well well well what do we have here? 

 

Me:please leave us alone 

 

Zayn:you thought that you can get rid of me neh! Well guess what I'm back 

 

Me:what do you want? 



 

Zayn:for you to pay for what you did to me 

 

He took out a gun and shot the roof then everyone screamed walking out 

 

Tshego:what do you want zayn? I'm no longer a ranaka 

 

Zayn:I know that sweetie and I still want you so I'm getting rid of this peace of shit 

 

BANG BANG!!! 

 

Tshego:nnnoooo! Kagiso!!! 

Chapter 24 

TSHEGOFATSO (remo) 

 

I was woken up by someone shaking me and I quickly sat up straight it was kagiso, 

wow that is a horrible dream 

 

Kagiso:breathe baby breathe 

 

I breathe in and out 

 

Me:I had a terrible dream love! Are we ever going to have peace in our life? 

 

He sits next to me and I put my head on his chest 

 

Kagiso:once I get introduced in my family everything will be fine okay 

 

Me:what about zayn? What if he comes after us 

 

Kagiso:zayn is arrested babe and I don't think he will come after us because he knows 

what type of a person I am 

 

I looked at him 

 

Me:did you also deal with your brother because he's no longer bothering us 

 

Kagiso:my father and his siblings dealt with him 

 



Me:everyone is obsessed with me and I don't like it! I'm pregnant and I should be 

enjoying my pregnancy but I can't help it 

 

Kagiso:babe please stop worrying okay, nothing or no one will hurt us 

 

Me:you don't know that kagiso! That dream felt so real and he just shot you on the 

forehead twice 

 

He sighs 

 

Kagiso:okay how about I go check if zayn is still in jail? 

 

Me:no no don't do that 

I don't want to lose you hle 

 

Kagiso:babe the doctor said that you shouldn't be stressed because it's high risk 

pregnancy so calm down 

 

I got off the bed 

 

Me:I'm worried about our lives but you are busy talking about the baby that I might 

even lose if zayn comes after us 

 

I shouted 

 

Kagiso:tshegofatso don't you dare talk to me like that! Sit down and breathe 

 

I did what I was told to do 

 

Kagiso:your dream is to be a mother but that won't happen if you keep worrying about 

stupid things 

 

I looked down 

 

Me:I'm sorry 

 

Kagiso:rest and I'll make you food 

 

He walked out then I sighed and I called my mother, she answered on the second ring 

 

Mama:hey baby girl 



 

Me:mom I had a terrible dream and now I had a fight with my husband 

 

Mama:tell me about the dream 

 

I told her everything 

 

Me:I'm scared mom! 

 

Mama:you have the right to be scared but you must trust your husband when he says 

nothing will happen because I've seen how he looks at you my baby girl! That guy 

would do anything for you 

 

Now I feel bad 

 

Me:I should apologize, right? 

 

Mama:blame the hormones 

 

We chuckled 

 

Me:thanks for the chat mom 

 

Mama:anything for you my baby girl 

 

I hang up then I went to the kitchen and I hug kagiso from behind 

 

Me:I'm sorry for behaving like that baby, I know that you wouldn't let anything 

happen to me and I love you for that 

 

Kagiso:learn to trust me and respect me as your husband okay 

 

I nod then he gave me my food 

 

Me:thank you daddy 

 

Kagiso:pleasure 

 

We went to watch a movie 

Chapter 25 
 KAGISO MOTSAMAI 



 

The dream that my wife dreamt scared her so much and I don't blame her at all 

because I heard that zayn is out of jail and he's coming for whoever messed with his 

family but I decided to go to him before he comes to me! We have to talk to each 

other man to man and I hope he doesn't do anything stupid, I'm with T-bose to meet 

up with zayn. 

 

T-bose:does your wife know about this? 

 

Me:when are you getting married? 

 

He chuckles 

 

T-bose:when jesus comes down 

 

Me:mxm! No she doesn't know about this 

 

T-bose:okay but why are you doing this again? 

 

Me:because my wife had a dream of him shooting me on the forehead twice and it 

really scared her so I want to tell him to back off 

 

T-bose:dude we should have brought our guns just in case 

 

Me:he just got out of jail thabo! Do you really think that he will shoot me in public? 

 

He shrugs 

 

T-bose:you never know 

 

Mxm we finally arrived at the restaurant and zayn waved at me then we went to him 

and sat down 

 

Zayn:gentleman! I was surprised when I got your message ey 

 

Me:yeah I just want to make sure that we are on the same page 

 

He chuckles 

 

Zayn:I heard that remo is not a ranaka anymore so she's safe from what I'm about to 

do to them and I'll stay away from her because I respect people's marriage 



 

Me:thank you 

 

We shake hands then I got up 

 

T-bose:wait a minute! I don't trust you so can you say that again because if anything 

happens to his wife or him, you will get arrested 

 

He takes out his phone and went to recording 

 

Zayn:I zayn efrain promise to stay away from remo and her husband, if anything 

happens to them then just know that it's me 

 

T-bose:great stuff! 

 

He took his phone and stand up 

 

Zayn:can you assist me with your security men 

I heard you are the best 

 

Me:what do you need them for? 

 

Zayn:to protect my son and his mother 

 

Me:come to my office tomorrow 

 

He nods then we left 

 

T-bose:you are not considering doing business with him, right? 

 

Me:he is rich and he has connections so why should I turn him down? 

 

T-bose:because I don't trust him! Kg your wife's dream should show you something 

 

Me:its just a dream! Ankere you have his recording mos! 

 

He sighs 

 

T-bose:I still think is a bad idea but it's your choice not mine 

 



I dropped him off at his company then I went to my company and I found katlego 

sitting on my chair in my office 

 

Me:you know starting your own company won't be a bad idea 

 

Katlego:I'm not here to fight 

 

Me:then say whatever you want to say and get out of my office 

 

Katlego:dad has never been proud of me because I didn't want to follow his footsteps 

or study something that will put me on his level so when he found out that you have a 

company and you did everything to put food on the table for your family, he was 

really proud and I got jealous.....I'm the black sheep of the family 

 

Me:I'm not here to take your place or whatever okay! I just want to get to know my 

father and siblings if they want to know me that's all 

 

Katlego:I'm sorry for everything and it's not your fault that our parents had an affair 

 

Me:yeah it's not but I forgive you and stay the fuck away from my wife 

 

He chuckles 

 

Katlego:yeah she hates me so relax! So brothers 

 

Me:brothers 

 

We fist bump 

 

Katlego:let me leave then 

 

He walks out and I checked if he left or took something in my office then few minutes 

later I found nothing so I started working 

_________________________________________ 

 

UNKNOWN 

 

These three boys thinks that they don't need me now that they are successful and rich 

neh? I taught them everything and I even paid them lots of money so they can support 

their families but now that they are rich, they have forgotten about me! I hate 



ungrateful people especially those I took them as my family so I'm going to show 

them what I do to ungrateful people!!!! 

Chapter 26 

 

TSHEGOFATSO (remo) 

 

From now on I'm going to focus on my pregnancy and being a good mother to wawa 

since her mother is all over the world! Some women are ungrateful to me because 

some can't have kids mara they are busy something else instead of being mothers to 

their kids, today I went shopping with wawa and bought her many toys, clothes and 

we did our hair so we are back now but I found a big box on our door and it says only 

kagiso should open it. Few minutes later wendy arrived 

 

Me:hey love 

 

We hugged 

 

Wendy:what's up with the big box? 

 

Me:it's for kagiso and I'm curious to open it 

 

Wendy:then open it...I mean kagiso is your husband after all 

 

Me:what if it's a surprise for me? 

 

Wendy:eish yeah don't open it 

 

Me:so what's up in your life? 

 

She sighs 

 

Wendy:I thought that I met my prince charming but he is married 

 

Me:ouch 

 

Wendy:and he wants me to be his second wife 

 

My eyes popped out 

 



Me:what!? You said no 

right? 

 

Wendy:friend I love him so much and he's everything I want in a guy so I'm thinking 

about it 

 

Me:what about your family especially your father? 

 

Wendy:argh to be honest with you I haven't seen my family for weeks now and I'm 

living in peace 

 

Me:ai if you are happy then who am I to judge you huh? 

 

We both looked at the box 

 

Wendy:okay I think we should open it 

 

Me:no we can't! 

 

Wendy:kagiso is your husband and you don't hide anything from each other, right? 

 

Me:of course but that doesn't mean that I should open something that it's his 

 

Wendy:I'm going to open it 

 

She went to the kitchen and took a knife then she went to open the box 

 

Me:what is it? 

 

She slowly got up and moved back slowly 

 

Wendy:your husband messed with the wrong person 

 

I went to the box and I screamed when I saw it huge black snake 

 

Me:what the hell!? 

 

We claimed the couch and I called kagiso 

 

Wendy:put it on loudspeaker 

 



I put it on loudspeaker 

 

Kagiso:baby 

 

Me:kagiso you have a delivery and it's a snake 

 

Kagiso:what are you talking about? 

 

Me:someone sent you a huge snake.....oh my goodness it's coming out of the box! 

 

Wendy and I screamed 

 

Kagiso:girls calm down I'm on my way 

 

He hang up 

 

Wendy:my boyfriend's father loves snakes so much especially these ones 

 

Me:then call him to come and help us! 

 

Wendy:my phone is on that couch 

 

The snake is on the middle of the floor then we saw other snakes coming out of the 

box 

 

Me:oh my god wawa! 

 

Wendy:let's go to her room 

 

We quickly got off the couch and ran to wawa room then closed the door with her 

small table 

 

Me:I dreamt zayn shooting my husband now this? Maybe it's a sign 

 

Wendy:of what? 

 

I shrugs 

 

Me:wendy I'm pregnant and I shouldn't be stressing like this 

 

Wendy:just calm down okay breathe 



 

We sat on the floor because wawa was sleeping 

________________________________________ 

 

KAGISO MOTSAMAI 

 

There's one person who would send me snakes and I knew that he was going to come 

after us if we didn't give him something for appreciating him! TT and T-bose said that 

we should forget about him because he was going to keep coming for more of 

whatever we would've gave him but I shouldn't have listened to them cause now my 

family is in danger. I got home and I found the snake going to the room so I quickly 

read the letter then I called him 

 

Him:ah i guess you got my present 

 

Me:what do you want huh? We were planning on giving you something big but you 

just ruined it 

 

Him:don't you dare lie to me kg! How you guys forget about me just like that huh? 

After everything we've been through together 

 

His son doesn't want to be part of his world so he took us as his sons but to be honest 

with you, he is very stupid to think that he can own us 

 

Me:come and your snakes then i will give you whatever you want 

 

Him:bring me ten range rover then I'll think about whether I should let you go or not 

 

Me:okay fine I will do that so please come and take the snakes 

 

Him:someone is coming 

 

He hang up and few minutes later a guy came 

 

Me:make this quick! 

 

He nods then went inside 

Chapter 27 

 

After the man took all the snakes and kagiso made sure that his wife and daughter 



were safe before he left! He called his friends and they met at the secret place making 

sure that no one followed them especially the man himself 

 

Kagiso:didn't I tell you about this huh? Now look what happened! 

 

TT:my women fainted and the snake almost bite my son 

 

T-bose:it was on my bed when I got out of the shower 

 

Kagiso:we have to kill him 

 

T-bose:are you crazy! We are talking about a crazy man who loves snakes so what 

makes you sure that those snakes won't come after us huh? 

 

TT:then what do you suggest? 

 

T-bose:let's do what he says 

 

Kagiso:till when huh? He won't stop then the next thing he will want my wife or 

company 

 

They all sighed then they heard gunshots for few minutes and it stops 

 

Kagiso:you see now! We have to kill him before he kills us 

 

They were hiding 

 

TT:if we are going to kill him then we need protection from the ancestors 

 

T-bose:you are not saying what I think you are saying, Right? 

 

Kagiso:a sangoma? 

 

TT nods 

 

T-bose:are you serious!? Why don't we go to his house and kill him 

 

Kagiso:I forget that sometimes you can be so stupid wena thabo! 

 

T-bose:I'm not stupid 

 



TT:guys this is not the time for your little fight okay! Our family is in danger here so 

let's go now 

 

They got up then they quickly ran to their cars and drove off 

two hours later they arrived at the most powerful sangoma who lives in the bush 

 

Kagiso:I have a bad feeling about this 

 

T-bose:how do you know this person? 

 

TT:he helped naledi to give birth to our son because the doctors said that she was 

going to die after giving birth 

 

They walked inside the yard then sangoma came out of his hunt and he growls 

 

Sangoma:I have been waiting for you boys, come with me....we don't have time to 

waste 

 

The guys follows him to the river 

 

TT:will he kill us if we don't do this? 

 

Sangoma:the two of you not motsamai because he's very protected by his strong 

ancestors and it's such an honor to meet them right now 

 

T-bose:so he doesn't need your protection? 

 

Sangoma:since you are very close and you have been through a lot together, his 

ancestors wants to protect you so he is just here to support you 

 

Both TT and T-bose nods 

 

Sangoma:please take off your clothes and get in the river then I want you motsamai to 

say your clan praises 

 

They all did what they were told to do then minutes later they sat around the fire 

 

T-bose:I can't believe your ancestors knows us 

 

They chuckled 

 



TT:it's amazing neh? And I feel so powerful now 

 

Sangoma:are you ready to be a father of five kids? 

 

He said that looking at kagiso then his eyes popped out 

 

Kagiso:five children at the same time!? 

 

Sangoma:they are miracle babies motsamai so better not stress your wife because you 

won't get a second chance 

 

Kagiso got scared because nowadays his wife is stressing a lot and he blames himself 

 

Sangoma:after you have killed him come here immediately okay 

 

They all nodded 

 

SIX MONTHS LATER...... 

Chapter 28 

TSHEGOFATSO (remo) 

 

If i knew that being pregnant was like this I would've wanted someone to carry my 

babies because yoh! Carrying five babies is hard and I feel like I'm about to pop any 

minute, so I'm in hospital cause my doctor wants to make sure that we don't lose the 

babies or me since it's a high risk pregnancy and the nurses are doing their best to 

make me comfortable but I can't because my back hurts like hell then there's my 

husband who is MIA when he's supposed to be with me. He has been weird lately and 

he's very distant too so does that mean he is no longer in love with him? 

 

Me:moms have you seen my husband? 

 

My mother and kagiso's mother are here 

 

K'mom:what's wrong with him? He is acting strange lately 

 

So glad I'm not the only one who sees that 

 

Me:he won't talk to me anymore and I feel like I'm losing him 

 



Mom:can you please focus on the babies and we'll find out what's going on with 

kagiso 

 

K'mom:how will we do that when he's not answering his phone or reply his messages 

 

Mom:what about his father? Maybe he can find out what's wrong with him 

 

I sighed 

 

Me:let's stop worrying about a grown ass man and focus on the babies because I don't 

want to lose them 

 

K'mom:i agree with you nana! If he wants to tell us what's going on with you, he 

knows where we are 

 

Mom:but aren't you worried that something happened to him? 

 

Me:mom kagiso can take care of himself 

 

K'mom:he's acting like a child right now! His wife is pregnant but he's not even here 

 

Mom:ai maybe he will come to his senses before the babies comes 

 

Me:i really hope so 

 

We talked about other stuff 

________________________________________ 

 

NARRATED 

 

Kagiso's father 

tshego"s stepfather and tshego's father were looking for kagiso for two weeks now but 

they haven't found him yet and even his fathers are worried about him because it's not 

like kagiso to disappear without telling them anything and it seems like wherever he 

is, he might having fun cause he withdraw money in a bank account where he shares it 

with his friends.  

 

T'dad:I swear I'm going to kill him if he's cheating on my daughter! 

 

K'dad:that makes the two of us 

 



TT:no he wouldn't do that to tshego because he loves her so much 

 

T'stepfather:then how do you explain so much money that he keeps on withdrawing? 

 

T-bose:maybe he's in trouble and he doesn't want to put anyone in danger 

 

T'dad:how many enemies did you make kgante? 

 

TT:our enemy died six months ago so it's something else 

 

A beautiful young girl passed them then she quickly walks back and looks at kagiso's 

dad 

 

Young girl:I thought you were going to call me again for another amazing time 

 

K'dad:I think you have the wrong person 

 

The girl giggles 

 

Young girl:was I too wild for you? I'm sorry for that I promise to take it slow because 

you are soft 

 

K'dad:have you seen my son? 

 

He said that showing her a picture of kagiso and she gasps 

 

Young girl:oh my goodness you are his father? 

 

TT:where did you last see him? 

 

Young girl:three days ago! I think he's in trouble because he was very terrified 

 

T'dad:where did you see him? 

 

Young girl:go straight there and you will see a hotel, I think he's still there 

 

T'stepfather:thank you 

 

She nods then they went to the hotel 

 

T-bose:hello we are looking for this guy 



 

He showed a picture of kagiso to the receptionist and she looks at the picture for a 

while then she gasps 

 

Receptionist:he checked out this morning in a hurry and he was bleeding 

 

K'dad:damn! Let's split up 

 

T'dad:thats a good idea 

 

They all ran out 

Chapter 29 

TSHEGOFATSO (remo) 

 

Two hours ago I started having pains and the doctor told me that I'm in labor so they 

prepared everything then they took me to the labor room! So five hours later I gave 

birth to five beautiful babies (three girls & two boys)they are so small and not strong 

enough yet so they are in a incubators. I wish kagiso was here with me to see our 

beautiful babies and I miss him so much too but thank goodness my mother and his 

mother was here with me 

 

Doctor:you have beautiful babies ey 

 

Me:thank you doc! So can I have other kids? 

 

Doctor heal first then we will see 

 

I nod then my mother and kagiso's mother walks in and the doctor left 

 

Mom:uhm nana there's something that we have to tell you 

 

I looked at them and they look sad 

 

Me:what's wrong? 

 

K'mom:kagiso is in hospital 

 

My heart stopped for few seconds 

 

Me:what happened? 



 

Mom:he was running away from someone or something because when they asked him 

questions he's not making sense 

 

K'mom:then tshireletso and thabo told us that they went to sangoma six months ago 

 

Me:what were they doing there? 

 

Mom:what matters is that kagiso must go back to the sangoma to get his power back 

 

Me:he has powers? 

 

K'mom:it's the motsamai ancestors powers and that sangoma stole them from kagiso 

so he can be powerful 

 

Mom:that's why kagiso was acting weird and strange 

 

Me:he wasn't supposed to go there at the first place 

right? 

 

They both nod 

 

K'mom:the motsamai has their own healer 

 

Me:so what now? 

 

K'mom:his father is taking him to the healer because the sangoma has disappeared 

 

Me:and what if he can't help him then what? 

 

Mom:he will help him nana 

 

Me:I should be worried about the kids and he was supposed to be here! 

 

K'mom:he will be fine my baby girl okay 

 

I nod 

 

Mom:let's name the kids 

 

Me:obakeng orenneile lesika lelentle thata 



 

K'mom:wow beautiful names! I love them 

 

Mom:me too now please rest 

_________________________________________ 

 

AT THE HOSPITAL 

 

The motsamai healer was busy with kagiso while others were holding the door for the 

doctors or nurse to come in! Few minutes later the healer finally finished with his job 

 

Healer:if you want protection please come to me okay boys 

 

Both TT and T-bose nods 

 

K'dad:do you know what was he running from? 

 

Healer:the person they killed 

 

K'dad:so is he going to be okay? 

 

Healer:yes and he won't know what happened the past few days so just make up a 

story 

 

R'dad:I'm going to kill him because he cheated on my daughter and he should've been 

there for her 

 

Healer:she chose beautiful names for the babies ey 

 

They all looked at him confused 

 

K'dad:what are you talking about? 

 

Healer:oh you don't know? Makoti gave birth but they are not strong enough yet 

 

R'dad:I'm a grandfather! 

 

He rushed out followed by remo's stepfather and the healer also walks out 

 

TT:Mr motsamai we would like to apologize for putting kagiso in danger and taking 

him to that sangoma 



 

K'dad:what's done is done boys! Next time please tell me so I can help you okay 

 

T-bose:definitely sir we will do that 

 

K'dad:good 

 

The doctor walks in and checked kagiso then he frowns when he saw that kagiso is 

perfectly fine 

 

Doctor:this is very strange! What did you do to him? 

 

K'dad:nothing why? 

 

Doctor:argh I'll discharge him when he wakes up 

 

He walks out and kagiso's dad chuckled 

Thirty 

KAGISO 

 

I woke up few minutes ago and I was surprised to see myself in hospital because I 

remember being in my office talking to my manager so what am I doing here or what 

happened that I ended up here cause I look fine 

the doctor walks in followed by my parents. 

 

Me:what happened to me? 

 

Doctor:someone found you laying on our steps badly injured but now you are 

perfectly fine 

 

Me:I don't remember anything at all 

 

Doctor:uhm i decided to make some tests And unfortunately I have bad news for 

you....you are HIV positive Mr motsamai 

 

My mother gasped 

 

Me:what do you mean because I only sleep with my wife 

 

Father:doctor can we have a moment with our son please 



 

Doctor:okay I'll be back to discharge you 

 

He walks out and my mother slapped me 

 

Mother:how many girls did you sleep with huh? I don't care whether you were 

bewitched or not you should've used protection 

 

Me:there must be a mistake ma! I didn't cheat on my wife 

 

Father:you did cheat on her but you can't remember any of that because you were 

crazy 

 

Me:you are not making any sense dad 

 

Mother:the sangoma stole your ancestors power and you became crazy 

 

I looked at them for a while 

 

Father:you should've called me before you went to that sangoma kagiso! Do you have 

any idea how worried we were about you 

 

Me:I'm sorry 

 

Mother:your wife and kids need you now so next think about them before you do 

something stupid 

 

She walked out 

 

Father:congratulations son 

 

He gave me his phone and I looked at a video of my beautiful babies 

 

Me:I'm a father! 

 

Father:they are premature and I love their names 

 

Me:is my wife okay? 

 

He nods 

 



Father:she's just worried about you 

 

Me:then I need to leave now 

 

Father:kagiso I know that you are used to doing things for yourself and I'm proud of 

you for that but next time please call me to help you okay 

 

Me:yes dad 

 

Father:we almost lost you and your wife wouldn't have survived without you 

 

My mother walked in with the doctor 

 

Doctor:please drink your ARVS everyday and also eat healthy too okay 

 

I nod 

 

Mother:this is going to break your wife's heart kagiso! 

 

Me:I know ma! But I don't know what happened and it's so frustrating that I can't 

remember anything 

 

Two police officers walked in 

 

Doctor:gentleman can I help you? 

 

Police1:are you kagiso motsamai? 

 

Me:yes 

 

Police2:can you come with us to the police station 

 

Father:for what? 

 

Police1:we have a witness that saw you killing a young girl 

 

Me:what!? 
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THREE YEARS LATER 

 

Our couple are living their best life with their five kids and their family 

finally tshego(remo) dream of being a mother came true and she's enjoying every 

moment of it! Kagiso didn't get arrested because the witness told the police that 

kagiso was not the person that killed the young girl so the police let him go and even 

apologized for the misunderstanding. Kagiso did tell his wife that he is HIV positive 

and tshego was heartbroken of course but she forgave him cause he wasn't himself 

and she loves him so much to leave him, tshego is a fashion designer now and her 

clothing line is doing great....oh remember Mrs ranaka who went to jail for attempted 

murder of her daughter and kidnapping? She is out of jail on parole and she 

apologized to everyone she hurt then she moved at her parents house since her 

husband Mr ranaka divorced her and her children wants nothing to do with her. 

 

THE END 

 


